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Presbytery of Glengarry
Recent Meeting
Tlic Glengarry Presbv'lcrr of th
TJnitcd Clmrcli mot in St. Paul'^
Ghnrch, Cornwall, on the ISth iust. with
a good attendance of both Miuistcrhil
and lay members. Two sos5?ions were
required to dispose of the leng*^hy
docket of business which consist! d
mainly of the reports of Standing CommittecsRev. JST. M. Rattee as a member ot
the Conference Settlement Committee
gave, a brief report of a meeting of
that Committee held recently. After
a -brief disenssion a Special Commitee
was appointed consisting of Rev. N
M. Rattec,
Rev.
W. A.
llonteith. Rev. F. J. Vowlcs, Capt. .T.
A. B MelfCnuan and J. W. Kennedy
STAYS VANISHED
to consider very carefully the ques
Nothing has so far been found
which
will
lead to the discovery
tion of the settlement of Ministers ami
report at the next meeting ofthe Pres- of General Koutiepoff, leader of
the Russian exiles in Europe,
bytery.
who mysteriously vanished on
The Treasurer, Rev. D. M. Maelcod. January 26 in Paris. It is feared
reporte^ that all the congregations of that he has been kidnapped by
the Presbytery had paid the amounts Soviet agents.
due for the Confeaenee and Presbytery
fund and that there was a balance of
$161.93 after all financial obligations
for the year had been met.
In the con.solidated revenue fund,
The Treasurer was a-u'thon^ed to pay
from the Campbell Bequest fund the a surplus -C'f $103,990,258 is shown for
fium of $50.00 each to Kcniiçth G. Mc- the fiscal year ending March 31 in the
Millan and Malcolm 0. McRae, stu* report of Georges Gonthicr, auditor•dents at the United Theoogieal College. gonernlj as tabled in the House of
Montreal, studying for the Ministry. Commons by Hon. C. A. Dimning, finordinThe members of the Presbytery fdt anco minister, Tuesday. The
deeply the loss sustained by the death ary revenue totalled $460,910,727 or an
of Rev. Dr. J. G. Melvor who passed i'uci'Gasc of $31,093.176, while expenaway suddenly on Jam. 6tli, and who diture totalled $356,950*468, or an inwas a diligent student, a faithful pas- crease of $19,500,000 approximately.
tor and grc-atly beloved by his people.
Included in the special revenue items
The Presbyt-ery agreed to insert in the ,is that of German reparation payments
records a Minute prepared bv Rev. J). of $4,02o,165, a decrease of $2,766,3lJ
M. Macleod and send a letter of sympa- from the year previous.
thy to the family of the deceased.
Tlie auditor-general reported that
Th4 Homo Mission report was pro there liad not been any overrulings of
seated by Rev. D. M. Macleod and the his decisions by the treasury board
Presbytery agreed upon the grants tc since the last sessio*n.
be applied for the aid-rcceiving CharThe statement of goveirnor-gencral’s
ges and the Cornwall Island Mission. warrants totalled $808*700, of whi-'-h
Rev. Dr. J. U. Tanner the Conference $296,261 was expended. To protect
Supciriutcndent of Missions, was pre- timber, owing to the unusual number
sent and addressed the Presbytery of forest fires in the Western Prodealing witli the Home Mission situa- vinces, a warrant was, issued on Seption lit the Conference and more par tember 11 for the expenditure bf $200,t'icularly in Glengarry Presbytery.
000 .all of which was spent, and on
A committee was appointed to make Oct. 17 for fighting fires in Canadian
a survey of the Presbytery with a view National Parks a warrant was given
to effecting a rearrangement of cer- for $15,000, of which $10,506 was spent.
tain fields and so reducing Home Mis
A warrant of $25,000 was given for
sion grants ■and also lightening the arbitVation expenses of the I’m Alone
burdens of some charges w,hich. are case, of which only $2,575 has been
now barely self-supporting.
spent to dale.
In presenting the report for the
A warrant of $20,000 was issued
Missionary and Maintenance Fund for expenses of conducting investigaCommittee, Rev. James Faulds refer- tions under the Combines Investigared to the generous response of the tion Act, with $9.454 being spent.
Churches in the Presbytery and spoke
Only on February 20 last a warrant
of some things whicli are necessary if was issued for $300*000 for the relief
the greatest possible success would be of pensioners.
achieved. In the absence of Rev. F.
W. K, Harris, the report of the Religious Education Committee was presented by Rev. John MacKay
of
A preparatory service will be held
Avonmore, who referred to the Boys’
Conference to be held in Avoumorc, in the United Church, Alexandria, this
March 28-30 ,and urged that delega*ec (Friday) evening at 8 o'clock.
be sent from all Sunday Schools.
The quarterly Communion Service
In presenting the Statistical Repo.t
for 1929, Bov. Dr. Govan gave th ; will be held on March 2nd, at 11 a.m.
number of^ pastoral charges as
21;
The next meeting of the Woman’s Mispreaching appointments as 35; families
sionary Society will be held at the home
1819, church members 4097.
There
of Mrs. J. D. McIntosh on Friday,
are 33 Sunday Schools with 2381 enMarch 7th, at 2.30 p.m. This will be tne
rolled; 37 Young People’s Societies
annual meeting for prayer in connecwith 921 members. Total contributions
tion with “The World Day of Prayer”
for Missnmiary purposes $16,000.00.
and all the ladies of the congregation
Rev. H. D. Whitmore, convener of
are urged to be present.
.the Committee for Evangelism, and
Social Service presented a carefully
prepared report. Th recommendatioas,
especially those dealing w’ith the temperance situation, led to considerable
discussion. The feeling seemed to bî
Messrs. Robert McCormick, 3rd Kenunanimous that the increase in the
production and sale of intoxicating yon, Johu D. McRae, Apple Hill. Angus
beverages and the larger iuimber of McGillis, ex-M.P.P., Augug J. McLe’permits issued yearly, is sufficient lan, Williamstown, Dougal Cameron
pro-of that the Liquor Control Act is and A. McIntyre, Charlottenburgh, were
not promoting the highest welfare of in Ottawa on Tuesday and waited on
the people of the Province. Pledge the Deputy Minister of Agriculture in
signing, the scientific study of the ef- r<sfcreiice to postponing the T. B. tost
fects of alcohol ,ôn the human body and in the townships of Kenyon and Charthe distribution of literature of the lottenbuTgh until the Fall. The deciright kind were urged as methods to bo sion is being withheld owing to the illness of Hon. W. R. Motherwell, Minisfollowed by all churches.
ter of Agriculture.
The Laymen's Association of Glengarry Presbytery assembled at the
noon hour and eousiderCd some jiracti- garry Prcsbyterial contributed more
than $11,000 during the past year, and
cal suggestions for future meetings. J.
W. Kournedy of Maxville, is Presidert, the eonfercD-ee total is more than$91,000. Systematic and proportionand R. J. Furse-y, Secretary of the Layate giving^ [ilistributi-oii of missionary
men ’s Association.
Rev. N. McLaren, of Moose aCreek, literature and a temperance secretary
for each society were emphasized as
gave report of the pension fund indidesirable. Mrs. Harkness of Cornwall,
cating advantages to the minister from
referred to the fact That ail the societhis source.
ties were endeav’oring to reach the al
Mrs. McRoberts, of St.
Puiil'r;
location.
United Church, Conuvall. tendered tlu^
Rev. Mr. Harris being absent, owing
greetings of Glengarry Prcsbyterial to
the mambers of Presbytery in an ad- to illnc.ss. Rev, Mr. Wliitmore presided
dress with interesting information The matter of deciding the date, aud
Mrs. McRoberts mentioned that 36 Xdace of next meeting was left wit
women’s missionary societies in Glen- the Chairman and Sceretarv.

Report Surplus o! $IS3,990,25S

Uniteii Ctiurcii Services

Glengarry Deputation
Wait on Deputy Minister

$2.00 A YEAR

Missiunice [. Simpson Weds
James Gordon MocGregor

Gaised lo IGe Oignily
a
If The Prieslliofld

Glengarry Farmers’ Muiual
^ Fire Insurance Company

A cermony of unnsunl intere.st was'
held in the United Church Alexandria,,
Saturday, February 22* when Eunice'
Evelyn Simp.son, daughter of Mr. and;
Mrs. W. ,T. Simpson, and James Gordo.nl
Mai-Gregor, .son of Mrs. Jessie M'ac-j
Gregor, of Rosedale, Toronto, were,
united in marriage.
j
The church was beautifully decorat-l
ed by friends of the bride with evor-j
greens and Spring flowers. To thej
strains of Lohengrin's
“BridalMarch,” rendered by Air. K. Hope,I
tliQ. bride eiiturcd the church on the!
arm of her father. She looked vearyj
love'ly in a princess go^vn of egg shell '
flat crepe back satin with a cap of rosc|
point lace and tulle veil wearing aj
diamond and platinum brooch, the
gift of the bridegroom, niul carrying
a bouquet of freesia and lilics-of-thovnllcy. The bride’s sister. Miss Emily
Simpson, who was her only attendant,
wore a g-wn of green flat crepe with
straw hat and slippers of corresponding shade. Her bouquet of Spring
flowetrs was most attractive.

In the Chapel of St. Francis Xavier
Seminary, Scarboro, Ont., on Alonday,
February^ 24th, àt nine o'clock, Rev.
A. J. AlacDnnald, a native of Alexandria. was raised to the dignity of t’ac
priesthood by Right Rev. Alexander
MacDonald* of Toronto. Present
at
the solemn and impressive ceremony
were Rev. C. F. Gauthier, of Greenfield and Rev. R. J. AlacDonald, of
St. Columban's* Cornwall.
On the following morning, the newly' ordained priest celebrated his First
Mass, in St. Atiehael’s Church, Alontreal, at 8.30 o’clock, being assisted by
Rev. C. F. Gauthier* upwards of fif y
relatives and intimate friends being iu
attendance. In the sanctuary were Rev
Luke Callaghan, P.P., Dr. AlelvUle
Dawson, Rev. Wm. Byrd and Rev
.John Britt.
Father AlacDonald is the second son
of the late A. R. AlacDonald and Mrs.
MacDonald, now of Montreal, forme’*
ly of Alexan'dria, where be was born
and received his primary education.
As was already .announced Father
AlacDonald will celebrate his Firs*.
High Alass iu St. Catherine’s Church,
Greenfield, on Sunday- morning, Alarch
2nd., and after a short holid.ay W'’ll
take up his duties at the St. Francis
Xavier China Alission Semiuary. Scarboro.

On Saturday. 22nd hist., the annual
menting of Tho Glengarry
Farni0’'3
Mutual Fire Insurance Company was
Iield in Alexander Hall. Mr. D. A.
rîossj ex-AI.L.A., in-esideut, was in the
1'hg.ir,
ami associated with him W’as
Air. y. • G.
Chisholm, sccretary-trcvisurer. The attendance of members fell
short of what reasonably might liave
been cxpec.ted when one took into consideration the importance of the meeting,
and the ideal weather prevailing.
Among others present wo noticel
Alcssrs. D. J. AlePhcrson, Angus Kennedy, Peter Chisholm, D. H. Dewar,
J Alai. AIcBae, John Alurphy, John Ale.
Culloch, W. W. Dean* C. Dadcy, D. A.
McDbnell, Geo. R. AicDonald, Wm, Irvine. D. D. Alacdoneli, A. N. AIcDouald, J AV. ALacLeod, John A. MeDou- ■
al l* Ed. J. Alacdonaid, S. A, Kennedy.
In liis opening remarks the chairman
.saidtiint aunong other matters that had
engaged the attention of the directors
during the past year were the ever increasing losses they- were called ’Upon
to cover and which would be food for
consideration for members generally as
something decisive had to bo done.
Further deep consideration would be
given the subject by the
inco-ming
Board of Directors with a view of ar
riving at a favorable conclusion.
The auditors’ report presented by
Air. Angus Keemody, showed that the
Company began tlie year 1929, with a
cash balance of $27,37-4.78 and doiring
tlie year collected $33,408.58 as payments on policies; township of Loc-hiel
debentures $2360.56;
interest from
bank, A'ietory Bonds and township of
Lochiel, $1135.77; received from Prescott Alutual for Josses $3110.00 makg total receipts of $67,339.69.
^
Working expenses wore commission
$2171.55: losses $37*250.76; adjusting
losses $512.90; rebates $356.37; salaries
$1354.70: printing, postage and stationery- $278.84; travelling expenses
$131.25, taxers, Provincial and Federal
$492.04: premium
on re-insurance
$3702.60: .Sundries $190.50; legal expenses $422.5-3, bailauee at credit, Dee.
31st, 1929* $20,475.63.
The assets are cash in bank less
'outstanding cheques, $20,267.48. In
head office, ^208.15. Adetory Bonds
$5000.00* Township of Lochiel Debentures,
$4541.31;
Re-insurance loss
$1000.00, residue of premium
notes
$215,802.87. Total $246.879.81.
The insurance in force is $10,136,100.00.
The open meeting was presided over
by'AIr. D.J. AlcPhorsoa. The retiring directors Alessrs. W. J. AIcGregor and
Wm. Irvine, were on motion, re-elected
as were the auditors Messrs. J. A. McDoncll and Angus Kennedy,

The ceremony was performed
by
Rev. D. M. Macleod.
During the signing of the register “My World” was
sung by Miss Anna Mitchell, of King
ston.

CANADA'S FIRST WOMAN
SENATOR
Senator the Hon. Cairine AlcKay
Wilson, wife of Norman Wilson of
Ottawa. Senator Wilson Is the
mother of eight children and is
the first woman senator to be appointed in Canada or the British
Empire.

il and Grog Train To
i Visit Glengarry in March

Tlie groom was attended by his brotiier, Mr. Gearge MacGregor of Toronto* and the ushers w^ere, Mr. L-eslie Simpson, of Toronto, brother of
the bride, an'd Air. Ron. Carkner, of
The soil and crop train, under the
Ottawa.
direction of the Ontario Department
After the ceremony a reception was of Agriculture, with the co-operation
held at the home of the bride’s par- of the two railways, the C.N.R. and
A play in four acts entitled “The
ents.
C.P.R.. will visit Glengarry points for
iu
The gueusts were received by' the four days during the month of Alarch: Taming of Horrors” was staged
bride and bridegroom, Airs. Simpson Lancaster ou the 11th, Glen Robertson, AlacLaren Hall on Wenluesday evcait;:
wearing a black crepe romain gown on the 12th; Greenfield, on the 13th of this week by members of the Canawitli rose beige trimming and corsage and Aloose Creek* Friday-, l-4th Alarch. dian Girls In Training and was well reof violets, and Airs. MacGregor in a Pn each instance the train will be open ceived by- an audience that practically
filled the hall. The caste was a large
gown of black satin with a corsage of to the public from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
The soil car includes exhibits on one and ineludel several well known
amateurs that po.ssess more than ordinAfter the reception* the couple left drainage, tillage, fertility, crop rotaary' histronic ability'.
tion
and
power,
Alothods
of
hitching
for Washington preparatory to a AlediThe play' taught a wholesome lesson
cerranoan tour. The bride’s travelling four and five hdrsc teams will be
and opportunity was given those pr^ecostume was a charming ensemble of shown.
In the crop car wood specimens will sent of securing an insight into the aims
brown velvet gown, brown and beige
ribbon turban and brown broadtiH be exhibited, also suitable screens for and objects of the C.G.I.T. and its imfanning mills. Approved varieties of portance as a girls’ organization in the
Among the out-of-town guests were grains and other crops will be included. moulding of character.
Between acts vocal and instrumenIn the lecture car at 2 o’clock in the
Airs. AlacGregor and Air. George Alac
Gregor of Toronto; Air. William M.ae- afternoon, addresses will be deliver ’d tal numbers and recitatmus added to
Gregor of Ottawa; Airs. J. O. Simpson on chemical fertilizers, drainage and the charm of the evening.
A word of commendation is due for
of AIalo>ne, N.Y".; Air. Fred Leslie an'd other soil problems; on weed control,
Air. and Airs. W. Talbot Payton of good seed, crop rotation and other the excellent stage setting, especiaPy
The ma- th-e campfire scene, “A Night in
Alontreal; Air. Robert Simpson of Corn phases of crop production.
wall; Air. and Airs. R. W. Urquhart thods of increasing farm profits will Camp”, which was more than realistic
and effective.
and daughter; Aliss G. Gallaher, Miss be discussed at every- step.
Dr. H. L. Cheney, towards the close
AI. Creed, Aliss A. Piggott, Aliss K. It is to be hoped that by the attendance
Shand, Airs. Hunter, Miss E. Thomp- of those primarily interested* by in of the evening, thanlked tlmse who atson, Aliss L. Alillcr* Miss H. Giles, Miss spection of the numerous exhibits of tended and made well deser\“ed comH. Carkner and Aliss E. Barnstead, all grain and other crops anld attention at plimentary references to the work of
of Ottawa.
the afternoon lecture, farmers of Glen- that organization, by its leader^ Airs.
garry- will show their appreciation of J. T. Smith through whose indefatigathe efforts being put forth by the On- ble efforts the C.G.I.T. has become a
tario Department of Agriculture and very live organization.
Canada’s two great railways, to bring
to our very- doors such advanced meO ’SHEA—AIcANALLY'
St. Joseph’s Cathedral, Edmonson thods of farming. Young and old
was tlie setting of a pretty wedding on should pin the date in their hat and
Tuesday' when Aliss Stella McAnally, allow no other engagement to preventteThôj.flnnual entertainment iu hoiijr
patron saint, St. Patrick,
daugliter of Mr. and Airs. P. I. AIcAn- their presence.
ÿhe: auspices -of Glengarry Counally' became the bride of Air. Ambrose
Qf,„C., this year as heretofore,
O'Shea of Berwyn, (a son of Air. and
jt
bcrhi^ly- attractive and well worAirs. Joseph O’Shea, of Apple Hill).
thy of patronage. The y-oung players
Rev. Fathe-r Nelligan performed tie
the four act drama.
ceremony and read the nuptial mass
;=^^!^n,t:^Me^^AIavourneen ”, a happy selAliss Alary Wankel played the wedding
■Rev. John Lennox, at one time
for the ‘occasion, and between
music and Aliss Helen Loughliu was ister of Indian Lands Presbyterian'
nu^bbrs befitting the day will bo
soloist during the offertory'.
Church, has been awarded his BD., ■ÿven. The dates decided upon a-e
The bride was lovely- in a satin e'u- Magna. Cum Laude from the Dallas
and Tuesday", Alarch 17 and
semble in tones of beige clair witî Theological Seminary. The way
iStb^.tV© IK^ace, Alexander Hall, Alextouches of lace and smal felt applique^ Lennox made the grade was by
admission 47 cents
hat. Her bouquet was a shower of sorting to an old time practise in hia
.no higli'Cr.
ophelia roses and valley' lillies. Miss early student days in getting up to,
C'ccilia AIcAually* who was her sis- pursue his studies at 4. a.m.
;
ter’s bridesmai'd chose a smart frock
of iris brown with velvet hat and carried au arm bouquet of mauve and
The rAonthly meeting of the G.W.L
yellow tulips.
will be held in the K. of C. hall, on
Air. Leonard AlcNamara was best man.
Recently Air. Isaac Hope, the well Friday evening. Alarch 7th. A fuM
Following the ceremony .a wedding known dealer in Automobiles, Truck.s. attendance of members is requested.
breakfast was served at the- residence etc., receiveid' the appointment of disof Airs. Alexander Alays. Mrs.
Leo trict agent of the Willy Knight ca'S
Trimble and Airs. Stei>hen F. O’Brien and truclks. the district including the
MTtJST ADD EXCHANGE TO
of Berwyn, poured coffee and Miss town of Cornwall, the town of AlexanCHEQUES
Angola AIcAually-, Aliss Margaret Alc- dria and sections in Glengarry' not
Namara and Miss Georgina La Bello already represented. The company is .r^astomers and subscribers* from
■u'ere assisting. The table centred with to be congratulated upon securing tur4'tot-qf-tow)i points, when paying
the wedding cake was done in pink services of Mr. Hope who they' will
t&ccouQts or renewing subscripand) white and spring flowers 'wc-c find untiring in his efforts at all times
;ons, bv cheque, to The Glauused about the rooms.
to bring before tlie buying public
Ifarry. N'*ws. arc requested to
Mr. and Airs. O’Shea left on
the merits of their cars and trucks.
..fidd fifi ’cn cents to the amoiui:
noon train for a honeymoon trip at the
jvto cover exchange. Unless exPacific eo>ast, and will be at
homr
change js added same will be deearlv in Alareh at Berwvu.
ducted from the amount remltteid! and credit given on account
n»e members of the C.W.L. held a
of . subscription for net amount
very' successful euchre and dance îa.
ondy. j In other words, subsc^iAlexander Hall, on Tuesday eveniii^j
be credited with the
The Children of Alary' Sodality of St. 25th Inst., tho proceeds going towards
of cheque received for
Finnan \s Parish will hold their annual their charity fund.
Hhe prize wiiji-'
<xubscHptiota
minus Jixchang';.
reception of new members at the even- ners for the euchre were
Airs. D.
■V^S^lL notes, orders and express
ing service in the Cathedral* on Sunday O’Brien a'nfd' Air. G. P. McLaughlin,
' inonçyi orders are at par. Mak&
next, Alarcli 2nd. It is anticipated tha Following the serving of refreshment^i,
also par at Alexandria.
the membership on that solemn occasion a largo number -of young people enjojrf
will bo considerably augmented.
tlie musical numbers.

G. G. 1.1. Concerl
Altracls a Good House

Marriage

SI. Patrick’s Day

Presbyterian Minister
Awarded a Oegrei:

Appoioiod District Ageot

C. W. 1.

Euchre and Dance

Reception of New Members

icai^g»oew>ooo&tecxaocxs&

WANTS EDUCATIONAL
CONFERENCE
Hon. Joshua Hinchliffe, Alinister
of Education In the British Columbia Cabinent, who is endeavoring to promote an interprovincial conference to discuss the
many educational problems in the
Dominion of Canada.

Silver Woddiog Anoivorsary
Of Mr.aodMrs. D.J.Gampbell
On Friday' evening February 21ft;
upwards of sixty- friends and relatives
drove to tho hospitable home of Mr
and Airs. D. .T. Campbell* Greenfield,
to join with them in celebrating tit
25t!i auniversary of their marriage.
Air. and Airs. Campbell who w'ere taken
completely' by surprise welcomed tho
guests in true Highland style to the
accompaniment of the merry strains of
the Scottish pipes, in the capable hands
of Piper Sandy Alunro of Apple HiL.
Tho evening was most pleasantlyspent by one and all in cards, dancing,
instrumental music on tho piano,* violin and victTola and vocal selections
by Messrs. A. D. Muuro* Apple Hill
and Angus A. AleDonell, Greenfield—
not the least enjoyable being the old
time Gaelic songs rendered by the- latter who knows , how to sing them in
true Celtic manner.
About midnight .n sumptuous lunch
was served to which ample justice was
done after which the appended address
was read by Air. D. J. McPherson and
preseaitation made of a number of silver gifts, including twenty-five dollars
in silver quarters from Rev. R, A.
Alacdonaid, Cornwall, cousin of the
bride.
THE ADDRESS
To Air. and Airs. D. J. Campbell,
We, your friends and neighbors* have
assembled to-night to join with yo’i
in celebrating the 25th anniversary of
your marriage. In all the years during
wJiich you have livcdi among us, we
liave always found you sincere friends
and neighbors, ever willing to give of
•your time and talent to assist any
good cause, and to lend a helping hand
at all times. AVe rejoice that you
have been spared to spend so many
happy y-ears togetlier, surrounded by your
little family and it is our earnest wish
that you will be spared many more
years of happiness and usefulness. As
a slight token of our esteem and
friendship we ask you to accept these
gifts with the wish that we shall all
be with you on your Golden W-eddiug
’-day.
Y'our sincere friends and well wishers.

Openiog of Parliament
Gorgeous Spectacle

(By R, J. Deaehman)
The Day of Days usually presages a
storm—^^not so this year. On the Opening Day of Parliament, the stern sway
of winter gave place to the gentler rule
of spring, the sun shone, the snows
molted, the hills of the Gatineau whispered back to the city that sometime
spring w*as coming—sometime, but noc
yet! 'The Alcmbcrs assembled wibh all
the friskness of convicts out on reprieve. Thero will be an election but
Air. AlcPherson then* in a few suit- when? AViîl this be the last Session
able words* congratulated ' Mr. and
before—before the day- of judgment?
Mrs. Campbell on their happy and pros^ m
perous matrimonial voyage on the sea
Tliat is tlie %reat question—a burnof life, notwiithstanding many storms ing question on the minds and hearts
and vicissitudes b.v the way- and hop- of all AI.P. 's. Truth to tell, duty calls
ed they would yet be spared to spend them, but luomory- whispers thev may not
many more sucli years of happiness always answer to the call of the Openand usefulness,
iug of Parliament*—an election has its
Mr. Campbell, on behalf of Mrs. casualty list—the Alembers live forCampbell and himself thanked all for ever in the shadow of tho end.
their kindness an'd generosity’ and exTHE OPENING
pressed the hope that they in turn
The scene at the Opening is famiahould have many opportunities of liar. Evervone is anxious to see it
helping their friends celebrate simi- once. There is a stately formality
lar eveuts.
about the whole proeedur-e. It is a
The chairman then called upon a picture which lingers readily on the
number of the guests for brief speeches retina of the. eye. Once seen you can
after which all joined in singing “'For easily recall the course of events.
They Are Jolly Good Fellow.s'’. More
An impish devil bids me w’Ondor how
music and dancing followed for a shore the scene would look if everything was
■time then all joined with Air .and Airs. loversed. Suppose we lived in a land
Campbell and family' iu singing Auld where tho seeds of the apples grew
La,ng Syne and Homo Sweet Homo. on the outside, where the big end of
The visitors then departed for their the pear was ar the stem, where grapOJ
homes fully realizing that one and all grow ill the ground and potatoes in tUt»
had enjoyeid' a braw nicht iu tho High- air,where baseballs wore square instead
lands.
of round and everything conceivable
was reversed; then we might have an
Opening of Parliament with Mr. King
The Ladies Aid of St. Columba leading the Progressive, Robert GarCliurch, Kirk Hill, are plantung to hold diner and Agnes AlcPhail iu charg-*
a St. Patrick’s Supper and Concert, in of the “’Tory" hosts, Richard Bnneit
the School Room of St. Goluinba a swashbucking soldier of fortune in
Church, on St. Patrick’s Day, Monday, fustioii at the head of the Labour ParMarch 17th. AVateh for particulars iu ty, Mr. Heaps as Prime Minister and
(Continued en page 8)
next issue.'

Coming Engagement
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HORSES IN FRANCE.

DEEP SEA SALVAGE
Operations on fee Open Sea Always
Extremely Hlfflcult,
Says 'WrÊîer.
The attempt to locate the wreck of
the P. & O. liner Egypt, now once
more suspended, has been an object
to
low
cost
of
feeds.
'
■
lesson in the extreme difficulty of
PROPOSED DAIRY REFORMS IN ONTARIO
Third: The production of a greater amount such operations on the open sea, says
of suitable home grown roughages and grains in an article in the London Times.
Tlie folloFiDg important decisions were reach- Eastern
"Hie Genoese divers who undertook
Canada to reduce the feed account and
ed at the second annual meeting of the Ontario lower the cost of milk production during the win- this tremendous task were accustomed to working in the Mediterranean,
Federated Dairy Associations, held in the Parliawithin sight of land, in sheltered and
ment Buildings, ^Toronto, Ont., Feb. 13, 19.30 ter months.—S. A. Hilton.0
^
tldeless waters, unhampered by abThose in attendance were representatives from the
normally strong currents.
Dairymen’s Associations of' Eastern and Western
SWEDE TURNIPS AS A CASH CROP
The divers had proved that their
new diving aparatus solved the probOntario ,dairy cattle breeders’- asspciations, Creamlem
of lowering human beings to
erymen’s and’ Cheese-makers’. Association.s, Milk
Yes, we use a lot of turnips on .our dining ears
depths in the sea. where they
Producers’ Associations, milk distributors and and in our big hotels, and I am very fond of them great
could spend hours at a time without
others. Mr. Prank Herns, of London, Ont., presid- mvself, but this is a regulation to me,” said Mr. evil physical effects. “Compression
ed, with G .H. Barr, Toronto, as secretary.
Young, of the Canadian National Railways, while disease” or "bends"—the bugbear of
The government will be asked to increase the visiting one of the O.A.C. laboratories with Pre- the old-fashioned diver in his rubber
suit—was for them a thing of the
Iperiod of 10 days to 30 days during which milk
Christie a few days ago, and he sampled past.
and cream re,iected by one factory, on account of sident
If the depth of water in which the
of thé freshly cooked turnips for himself.
its quality, cannot be purchased by another factory. some“Indeed
I thought I knew turnips but- I cer- Egypt sank had been the only diffiThis action -was recommended by the Central On- tainly
culty, they might have counted on
did not know that the delicious kind 'we rapid and easy success, such as attario Cheese-makers’ Association.
serve on our dining car and hotel tables are of the tended their first efforts bùtslde the
It was decided not to recommend that here- same class as those commonly fed to cattle; and
(but near land) on
after cheese-makers, before being allowed to take I did not know there there were so many different Mediterranean
the wreck of the Elizabethvllle last
charge of a factory, shall have had three years’ ex- varieties of turnips, nor that there was such a dis- year. But they had no experience of
^perience in a cheese factory and a pass dairy school tinct difference in flavor and texture as you are dis- the extremely difficult conditions
which prevail off Ushant; and it was
course, until the Cheese-makers’ Association of covering here.”
only to be expected that their first
Eastern Ontario, representing over half of the
Then in response to President Christie’s re- season there would be spent in the
' cheese-makers of the province, has made its re- quest, the crops investigator in charge proceeded to painful ac<iuisltlon of this experience.
commendations.
In tackling the Egypf, the Italian
give Mr. Young some facts about varieties of S-v'ede
The association reaffirmed its stand in fa-vor of turnips, and about the field tests that come before divers attacked their adversary) the
at the strongest point of its dethe compulsory pasteurization of milk and cream, the cooking tests each season, and about the wide sea,
No more difficult task could
including cream used
the manufacture of eream_- difference between different varieties in regard tb fences.
have been found for them. They
ery butter.
'
yield, out-ward appearance, and inward quality in- chose it deliberately, with the desire
to test their methods against the
A change in the basis of payment for cream, cluding texture, color, flavor, etc.
most formidable obstacles. In the
according to, grade, was favored, it being under“In'general,
he said, ‘’the globe-shaped first week of June, 1929, two little
stood that the recommendation would be further varieties are preferable to those of others shapes, ships boldly put out from Brest, and,
considered by the, Creamerymen’s As.soeiation. ^At but we have' a good many varieties of globe-shap- defying the powers of the stormiest
present the premium paid for special cream over ed turnips with considerable difference in yield, ocean in the world, on the fringes of
first grade is çne cent. It was advocated that the smoothness, color and table quality. Gradually, its- most dangerous piece of coast,
began to probe the depths of the Atpremium should be made 2 cts. The present prein the confident hope of dragmium paid for first grade eréam over second grade as, our investigations continue we are narro-wing lantic
down to just two or three varieties which we can ging forth one of its secrets.
is 3 ets. It was recommended that the premium recommend most highly to farmers 'who are growThe Atlantic for a time suffered
should be increased to 4 cts.
their-impudence; then it slowly gathing turnips as a cash crop. Two of the very best ered
its forces and, by the pressure of
It was sho-wn that considerable quantities of are Canadian Gem and Perfect Model. Both of
unresting tides, by every trick of
milk advertised as Jersey, Guernsey, Holstein and these produce nice, smooth, globeshaped roots with changing
weather, sudden squall, fog,
Ayrshire milk, is diluted so seriously as to repre- purple color above the ground and creamy color and blinding rain, thwarted the adsent, in some cases, a public fraud. It was decided underneath. Both have rather narrow necks which venturers again and again.
The finding of the wreck of the
to recommend that “no person hhall be allowed io leave only a small cut surface when the tops are
is an operation possibly more
use the name of any breed of cattle o -nany label, taken off. Indeed, the two varieties are so much Egypt
difficult than the salvage of her bulbottle, package, or vessel containing milk, or any alike in outward appearance that we could scarcely lion.
Once the wreck is found, ivork
vehicle delivering milk, unless such milk is actually distinguish between them, but in a five-year test, is based on known data, and mechanproduced from a pure-bred cow, or cows, or a per- the Perfect Model gaVe an average yield of about ical' remedies can be devised for mecentage not exceeding 10% of representative grade two tons per acre more than the Canadian Gem, chanical difficulties. But the search
is based on data, all of which are
co-ws of the breed mentioned.”
as well as having somewhat superior table quali- more or less ' uncertain and inaccurThe Ontario Milk Producers’ Association fav- ity. Quite a lot of varieties have been under field ate.
ored the enactment of such legislation as will make test for a number of years, but table quality tests' ' Electrical gear exists (and #as
compulsory the payment for all fluid milk and have been made only during the' past four years. _ tried in a hastily constructed form
summer) which will indicate
sweet cream sold to distributors in-cities, to-wns, - “Our general conclusion is that w^e in Ontario this
with fair certainty the neighborhood
and villages in Ontario on butterfat basis, such must do about the same in regard to varieties of of the wreck, but the only way to
legslation not to come into effect until the Depart- turnips as we are doing in varieties of potatoes make certain of its position is to
ment is in a position to provide the necessary in- that is, we must limit ourselves to a very few varie- establish mechanical contact with it.
spection of the test to safeguard the interests of ties, and these must be of the same general type For this the drag is Used. Dragging
is simple and effective on a smooth
producers. This recommendation was endorsed.
in order that we may furnish large quantities of bottom, though in great depths and
The Ontario Milk Producers’ Association ad .-«nifiorSh^rooi-s to the-buyers. » A-.smooth, round strong currents -only a fraction of the
vocafed the compulsory pasteurisation of all milk purple-top turnip of medium size and crisp tender drag is really effective. The charts
and cream sold for human consumption in cities, quality is what the cash market calls for, but of of the sea bed off Ushant indicated
towns, and. incorporated villages in Ontario, with coufse large yield per acre is also important from smooth sand and shells; in practice,
points of rock, some standing 10 to
a population of 1,000 or over ,exclusive of certified the farmer’s viewpoint.’!-: ■ ,
15 yards high, were found.
milk. The resolution was favored, except ;that
These points would be missed in
-Or—-'f-'—«—
the last part was deleted and made, to read “in
sounding with the lead; but if the
TO DESTROY LICE ON CATTLE
reader will Imagine two airships trysuch municipalities in the Province- of Ontario as
ing to drag a slack cable on the
may be ordered by the Minister of Agriculture on
ground between them, not across a
LICE on cattle may be destroyed by almost any level,
recommendation of the Minister of Health. ”
'
airdrome, but across .Central
kind of oil or grease that does not irritate the Loudon, he will realize without too
skn of the animal, or by spraying the cattle and much exaggeration what the Rostro
SEASONABLE COST OF MILK PRODUCTION stalls.
and Artlgllo had to contend with.
To get the diver down to a given
The presence of lice is usually first indicated by
paint it was necessary to moor the
the
animals
licking
themselves.
The
long
winter
ship to three or four buoys,, placing
The IJominion Experimental Farm at Nappan,
Nova Scotia, has been keeping records on the feed coat of hair makes an ideal condition for the de- her as it were upstream and holding
velopment
of
lice,
which
may
become
very
annoyher there. Even then her position
cost of milk production for each week since 1924.
would not be correct for long.
To
In this way it has been possible to obtain data on ing to cattle that are closely housed in winter.
place
or move four buoys with threeThe
long
hair
and
licking,
however,
may
be
the
the cost at different seasons of the year and under
ton anchors took half a day. Even it
different feeding conditions. «The feasibility of result of a damp, poorly ventilated barn. A care- only one buoy were to be placed, and
ful
examination
of
the
neck
close
to
the
head
and
the ship allowed to swing to it, the
winter dairying is a problem for each individual
created a “time factor”
farmer to solve, as it is governed by many factors, about 'the ears, and of the escutcheon and about current
vfhioh
had to be reckoned with,
too numerous to be dealt with in a short artfele the tail will reveal the lice, if any are present.
il^en the diver Franoeschi made
Any of the following oils and combinations,
such as this.
'
Y
remarkable descent of an hour
provç
satsfactory
in
the
control
of
lice
on
a half to a depth of something
Data, collected atrthis Farm show that the pro- one-half pint of kerosene oil thoroughly mixêÿ*roffi
up 70 fathoms, in the attempt to
fit over feed cost a1^' the present time is greater
one
pound
of
lard
or
cottonseed
oil;
crude
Oil,
, mehtify a supposed wreck, he was
during the pasture season than it was a few years
)^l(wept round in a semi-circle for 800
ago. This is due chiefly to the stabilizing of prices linseed oil alone; low-grade neutral mine'r^l' ‘pjj’' ,rds. He saw nothing but rocks, hut
of butter and butterfat. For example, in 1924 the These oils should be applied with a stiff brhsk'' ol
inay have passed close to the
r?.'
pt without knowing it, as he
spread between summer and winter prices received cloth and rubbed well into the hair.
Sprays
applied
to
both
cattle
and
stalls'
tula
only see for eight or ten yards,
by this Farm for butterfat was 12 cents, while the
(jthe diver naisses the wreck by a
average yearly price was 37.4 cents. In 1929 the peated in 10 days are even more satisfaetory'’ffihn, Jüfèn
yards he may never see it, and
spread was 6 cents and the average price received oils. Spraying should be done on warm daj^i Oi: pjt‘‘>s exceedingly difficult to place him
was 42.75 ■ cents. The spread has, therefore, been blister in hot sunshine. Dips or erOulsiohi'^f'
jlrtthln fifty yards Of a given spot
U
Whether the Egypt, once found
reduced by half and the price increased by- .5.35 and soap in water may be used.
There are three species of lice commonly fdiiiî _
be made to give up her treasure
cents per pound in six years.
nobody can say. There has, of .course,
The six-year average feed costs per 100 pounds on cattle. They are the short nosed blue:)
«never been any question of raising
of milk as recorded from the Guernsey herd for the long nosed blue louse and the red lousèî <Tae ;thé ship herself. Or any substantial
the different seasons of the year are as follows:— blue species are sucking insects and may-dO'f:&pS-- Pert of her; the single task of enterStabling period, (November to Mav inclusive), siderable damage to the animals if permitted) to mg her strong-room will be quite
ÜÎ1.84; pasture period, (June to October inclusive)-, beconie numerous. The red louse is not a sucking enough. But the possibilities of the
diving gear haye moved
$1.30. The average per cent fat was 5.3, making insect and probably lives mostly on ■w'aste material deep-water
at least one expert, who was in
the cost per pound biitterfat 34.7 cents and 24.5 from the skin and hair. However, it may b'icome charge of the salvage operations on
cents for each period respectively. The average very annoying.
the Lauren tic, to.'reverse his earlier
—0
^—
opinion and declare that work which
returns per po'und for the 'stabling period - were
he previously believed impossible can
41.4 cents and for' the pasture period 38.3 cents,
COMBATTING FIRES
now be undertaken with a prospect
leaving a profit over feed cost of 0.7 cents and
of success.

Of Interest to Farmers

13.8 cents respectively.
In 1929 the cost for the stabling period was
$1.87 per 100 pounds of milk and 36. cents: per
pound butterfat.The returns were 43.7 eents per
pound butterfat ,leaving a profit of 7.7 cents. During the pasture period, the cost of milk was 97
cents and of butterfat 18.7 cents. The price received was 41.4 eents, leaving a profit over feed
cost of 22.7 eents.
'
This indicates the value of good pasturage in
reducing the feed cost of milk production and enabling the dairyman to realize a profit over and
above his labour, overhead and feed charges. The
three factors that will have the greatest influence
in reducing the feed cost of milk production to ’ a
minimum are:
First: The development of high producing
herds, which' is possible only through the use of
purebred sires from high producing ancestry.
Second: A pasture improvement program, properly conducted, that will ensure a plentiful supply
of succulent feed throughout the entire pasture pei-i
jod, the opportune period for cheap production due

A 'Western Ontario farmer in commenting -, on
the number of barn fires caused by lanterns upsetProgress In Africa.
ting or exploding, suggests a remedy which sounds In Uganda there is everywhere a
practicable. The base of the lantern is stuffed: demand for education, even among
with cotton batting until completely filled. A srfgR KgSv tribes, and this facilitates the
hollow is then made with the _ finger to allp'W'lSife *^tirting of out-schools, and the beare zealous, to read. In many
wick to fit in it. The lantern" is then filléd;''iîô''flt 'fieVers
‘nla'Ces the natives will build a school,
in it. The lantern is then filled with oil an^'t^e Ilect the teacher’s wage, and send
surplus fluid drained off. The wick will take', «tlie to the Mission Station begging for
oil fror the saturated batting’ as needed and %his' teacher. This brings with it a great
ÿpo.rtunity. In the Cengo, the value
metho^ undoubtedly precludes any possibility
. .
..-'t reading has yet to be appreciated,
the troublesome fluid spilling.
L.'rvt.F.!’
the desire to be taught to read
o
RADIO ANNOUNCEMENT

Estimated That There Are
.4pproximate!y 3,200,000.
The automobile u not, replacing
the horse in Prance, an official survey
reveals. The total number of horses
In Fi'ance this year is estimated to bo
nearly the same as in 1913, vrhen the
automobile was not a serious menace
to horseflesh.
The Government survey shows that
in 1913 there were approximately
3,200,000 horses in Prance. During
the war millions of them were killed
In action while many were eaten for
food.
The years following the war looked dark and it seemed for some time
that the fields of France would no
longer see any horses. It was thought
only the rich could afford a horse as
a riding mount while the few left
over would be sought by the museums.
But the farmers of Prance have
staged a great comeback. They refused to introduce tractors and instead started breeding new herds of
horses. As a result France is now
w«U furnished with horseflesh. It is
also stated the quality is much bet>
ter, and that more horses are butchered at an earlier age because' the
pubilc demands more tender meat.
Horse flesh still remains a popular
meat in France and special butcher
shops proudly b«:ar great metal
horses’ heads o-ver their doors.
That Prance intends to continue
Increasing the number of her horses
is evident from last year’s export and
Import figures. France imported 17,000 horses and exported only 7,372.

II

TEA

We will buy the following Logs delivered at
our mill here:
«
Hard Maple, Basswood, Soft Elm, Soft Maple, Hemlock, Pine, ^so Heading.
Before starti^ to out be sure and call at our
office for dimensions and prices, as the prices for
the various kinds of timber are based on different
lengths.
CUSTOM SAWING

Squirrels Ar-e Quite at Home In the
Water.
One does not thfhk of squirrels as O)*
swimmers, yet they are quite at home
in the water and have been known
to swim quite considerable distances
at one time and another. Of course,
there is hardly an animal in existence
that cannot swim if it is thrown into
the water and left to its own devices,
but there are plenty of animals that
would not enter the water of their
own accord. The squirrel Is not one
of these. If its destination lies across
water—in he goes!
As a matter of fact squirrels have
often been seen swimming across
large rivers.
Spectators who have
seen these gallant little swimmers say
that they start off with their busy
tails held clear of the water, but by
the time they have gone half way
across their tails are dragging in the
water, giving the squirrels the appearance of rats. ’The strange part
about it is that they seem to have a
peculiar sense of direction. If taken
in a boat they know exactly when the
boat swerves from the required direction, and have been known to
promptly Jump overboard and finish
their Journey by swimming.
Of course, the squirrel really belongs to the rat family,'so perhaps
its swimming capabilities are not so
strange after all, for rats are well
known as good swimmers, preferring
to live near water than away from It.
WOMAN SUFFRAGE IN JAPAN.
Organization Started Five Years Ago
Now Has 1,000 Members.
The Woman’s Suffrage League of
Japan observed the fifth anniversary
of its founding recently. Its original
membership was less than 100, but
has now grown to more than 1,000.
The organization is entering a period
of more rapid growth than has been
experienced at any time in the past
(^ue to the Increased public support.
I The league was formed by a group
of women who had the assistance of
politicians encouraged by the movement which resulted In the i>asslng of
the universal manhood suffrage law
in Japan in 1925. At first, womep of
the middle aad upper classes would
not associate themselves with the
league, but this early prejudice
shows signs of giving away before
the increasing propaganda in’ favor of
votes for women.
They expect tliat within five or six
years the woman’s suffrage movement in Japan will have become quite
as active as was that of manhood
suffrage in the years immediately
preceding its granUng.
Acquire Ancient Altar.
/
A Romanesque altar throne of
pink marble, recovered from centuries of oblivion, has been given to the
Pennsylvania Museum of Art at
Philadelphia. It was found in a
mound of debris behind the apse of
the church at St. Genis des Fontaines, France. Francis H. Taylor,
the curator of medieval art at the
museum, said the throne served as
the seat of the abbot of the monastery or was reserved for the special
visits of the Bishop of Urgel and
'Vichy, in whose diocese the abbey
was then situated. The style of the
throne goes back far beyond medieval days to the Roman Empire. Episcopal or bishops’ thrones to-day are
derived from this source, the most
ancient example being the one in St.
Peter’s in Roma.
Modem Blacldboards.
Blackboards of translucent ground
glass lighted from behind are proposed as a substitute for the usual black
surface familiar to every school
child. The old type of blackboard Is
difficult to illuminate so, that all the
room can see. but the ground glass,
electrically lighted from the rear, allows everything chalked upon it to
be seen from all parts of the room,
even when a combination of daylight
and artificial illumination is being
used.

Seols’ Eyesight.
Out of the water, seals have poor
eyesight, a fact which aids greatly
the work of tb* sealskin gatherers.
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*Fresh from the gardens*

GOOD SWIMMERS.

is looked upon by the ordinary native
'‘i.f^.an art for little boys to acquire,
d the spread of the Gospel is hln- Can Travel by Train 7,000 Miles.
The work iu all stations will
father had instfille^''A l»ed.
It Is possible to travel by train
by the completion of right across Europe and Asia, from
with rapt attentîofi'''ïo« )eq(trengthened
itE^'^^'Norman Grubb's translation of
Calais to Vladivostok, a distance of
and station anh^'È^'ôl:- ,%’New Testament.
7,000 miles.
f..

Three-year-old Nancy’s
new radio.' Nancy listened
everything: music, speeches,
ments.
That night she knelt to say her “Now I lay'A^’;
Spoon Capacity,
At the end she paused a moment, and then';&i^:Ki v * teaspoon holds one-third os
“Tomorrow night at this time there will
as a tablespoon, which holds
other prayer.” —Moose Jaw Times.
îJIBA Sas’ops.

Carefully selected leaves
and all carefully blended

It Is

WOOD SPECIALTIES LIMITED
ALEXANDRIA, ONT.

.

Attracting People
To Glengorry stores
Have you ever watched some of our Glengarry
citizens go riding away to do their shopping ? Have
you ever watched them come riding back, loaded
up with supplies ?
Have you ever, while you
watched,.wondered why they passed up your stores
right here in Glengarry.
Yes, we’ve watched:
And we’ve wondered
and we’ve felt badly about the fact that these good
people of Glengarry chose to shop outside of Glengarry.
It isn’t that yon merchants of Glengarry don’t
offer shopping means just as good as those of the
stores in the nearby bigger towns. No, that’s not
all the reason. Your merchandise is just as good.
Your service, too, is every bit as good; Maybe
better.
One reason is that the nearby towns do a better job of attracting some of Glengarry citizens to
their stores.
Your job, then, you merchants of Glengarry is
to do some attracting of your own.
Puzzled wondering won’t do it. Neither will
mere talk. But advertising will. Not only your
owffi advertising. But tne advertising of the manufacturers whose goods yon sell, as well.
Your immediate job, as you can well see, is-to
get into your local, home newspaper the advertising aid of the manufacturers whose goods are on
your shelves. And you can help get this aid easily
enough.
After all, merchandise can be sold only in ratio
to the amount of selling effort expended. Advertising is selling effort, It perfoims most of the
functions of selling,
/
One of these days, maybe today, you’ll be visited by the salesman of the manufacturers whose
goods you stock. Whenever they come, interest
them in Glengarry. Interest them so that they
stay interested. Interest them so Ihey’ll want to
interest their sales managers.
Once you’ve injected this interest into the
salesm.en, it will spread. And spreading it will
prove extremely helpful in bringing into yonr local,
home newspaper the advertising support of the
manufacturers whose interest it is that you sell
more of their goods.
Once you’ve got this advertising support,
you’ll have a decided advantage in attracting people to Glengarry stores.
You need the advertising aid of the manufacturers whose goods you stock—urge the salesmen
to recommend your local home newspaper.

The Glengarry News.
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Health Service

TAKES HONOR QUIETLY

keeping qualities. A clock should be wound slowly at regular intervals. In inserting the key to
wind it care should be taken not to jar the clock
or move it however slightly from its accustomed
position. It is a good plan to have all the clocks
in one’s home examined at regular intervals by
a competent clock maker, who will clean them
when necessary and anticipate a possible breakage.
Most clock owners allow their timepieces to run
along for years without the slightest attention, until they actually break dovn from wear and tear.
With proper attention a good, modern clock should
last for years, and become a valued and dependable
heirloom.

(Isabel Armstrong written for the Canadian Press)
With the recent appointment of Mrs. Normaij
P. Wilson, of Ottawa, a question/ of Dominion-wide
interest,.“who will be the first woman senator in
Canada?” has been settled. The Upper Chamber
now has a pioneer woman member as well as the
House of Commons.
Shunning publicity, Mrs. Wilson spent very
quietly in her own home at 192 Daly avenue the
day following the conferring of the signal honor
by the Government. ,
Born into a political atmosphere and associated
o
all her life with public affairs, she is well adapted
by training for the position which hab sought her. KEEPING SANDWICHES FRESH AND DAINTY
While she took no part in the suffrage for women
movement when the vote did come she applied herCountless hostesses, who have trumped their
self earnestly and conscientiously to the discharge partner’s ace as a result of worrying about making
of the duties of citizenship and quickly was singled sandWiches for their guests, will welcome a new
out for leadership.
development that promises to solve many a sandBusy with other interests, she did not identify wich problem and improve many a bridge score.
herself with the campaign for the recognition of
A scientifically devised moist air compartment
Canadian women as “persons” entitled to seats' for the electric refrigerator now makes it possible
in the Senate. Nevertheless she is the first^to en- for the hostess to prepare her sandwdehes early in
joy the fruits and responsibilities of these efforts the day, at her convenience. No longer is it neand those who know her best are assured she will cessary for her to lose out on a number of bridge
devote herself faithfully and with marked ability hands while she stages a frenzied, last-minute,
to solving the problems which confront her in her sandwich-making act before the guests are served.
new office.
Sandwiches, made ten or even fifteen hours or
Mrs. Wilson has a husband and rather heavy more before the party and then stored in the moist
family responsibilities. Mr. Wilson is a former air compartment, or hydrater, remain as fresh and
member of the House of Commons for Russell coun- dainty as when prepared. The moisture-laden cold
ty. There are eight children, ranging in ages from makes_this possible.
a charming debutante daughter of last/season, Miss
Not only does the compartment hold forth speOlive, to a four-year-old tot, little Anne Margaret. cial promise to the hostess as a highly valuable ally
Between are three girls and three boys, Janet, in
her job of entertaining, but it bids fair to acCairine, and Norma, and Angus, Robert and Ralph. complish a highly useful task every other day of
The new woman senator looks amazingly young
the week.It is/capable of rehumidifying or freshento be the mother of a family, starting to be grown ing
vegetables or of maintaining their original deup—ojd enough for senatorial honors, but stiU on
gree of freshness over indefinite periods of time.
the sunny side of forty.
Exhaustive tests conducted by home economics
Above the average height, she has dark hair àuthorities have demonstrated that the hydrator, if
and very deep blue eyes, one of her striking fea- located properly within the electric refrigerator,
tures. Pine fgure and carriage and ease of mo ve- will restore even vegetables that have a decidedly
rnit bespeak good health and plenty of exercise, wilted appearance to a surprising degree of freshand she is always dressed fittingly and with dis- ness and crispness within a short period of time.
tinction' from the tip of her well-chosen shoes to the
0
top of her becoming hat.
VEGETABLE COOKERY
The question of dress raises the point; “what
will fehe wear for the opening of Parliament on
Thursday?” The rule for ladies on the floor of the
(By BETTY BARCLAY!
Senate and in the dress gallery is evening dress.
There are three tips to remember when cookBut the senators themselves appear in business toga, ing vegetables. First, use as little water as possisome in regulation morning clothes, but more in ble. Second, do not cook too long.
Third, take
less formal attires. With her appointment to the advantage of the fact that a little sugar, usually
Senate, Mrs. Wilson becomes a part of the business added while, the vegetable is cooking, helps to,bring
of the Senate, even on the festive opening day. out the full, natural flavor. Here ^ are two recipes.
What she will wear will be eminently correct. It Try them and see how the dishes please :
will make history and precedent, and the chances
Baked Carrot Loaf
are strong that it will be in harmony with the ati
Scrap carrots, and boil until tender. Hash and
tire ,of Jj.er honorable fellow members of the Sen- to a pint of the liulp add two vrell-beateh eggs,' à
ate.
'
half teaspoon of salt, a quarter teaspoon of pepper,
As has been widely stated in the press in the one tablespoon of sugar and a quarter cup of
past few days, Mrs. Wilson is the daughter of the cream. Pour into a well-buttered mold. Stand
late Hon. Senator Robert MacKay, of Montreal, this in a pan of hot water, and bake in a moderate
who was a devout Liberal of the (Gladstone and oven until firm. Turn out on a hot platter and surLaurier schools. The little daughter who was to round with peas, or serve with a white sauce.
grow up to. be Canada’s—-and the Empire’s—^first
'
Carrot and Pea Delight
woman senator was an apt pupil. From her faBoil two cups of cubed carrots until tender.
ther also she inherited a marked aptitude for busi- Combine with one cup of cooked peas.
Make a
ness which manifests itself not only in the admin- sauce of three tablespoons flour ,three tablespoons
istration of her own household but in wider affairs. butter or fat, one and a half cup-milk, two teaHad she been otherwise placed in life and not mar- spoons sugar, one-half teaspoon salt, and a dash of
ried so young, she would have been entirely capa- pepper. Add the cooked carrots and peas, reheat
ble of carving out for herself a very successful and serve very hot.
******
business career.
'
SPEAKS FRENCH WELL
Jellied Cabbage Relish
With education in schools, she has enjoyed the
One package lemon flavored gelatin, 1 cup
advantages of wide travel. She speaks French boiling water, 3-4 cup cold water, 1-4 cup vinegar,
fluently, a marked asset -for an English-speaking 1 teaspoon salt, 1-4' teaspoon mustard, 1-4 teaspoon
member of the Parliament of Canada in either up- white pepper, 2 cups cabbage, finely shredded, 1
per or lower House.
'
green pepper, chopped, 1 pimento, chopped.
She is also a pleasing public speaker, especially
Dissolve gelalin in boiling water. Add cold
happy in such gracious association as extending a water, vinegar and seasonings. Chill. "WTien slightwelcome or moving a vote of thanks. She will ly thickened, fold in vegetables, 'mixing lightly.
bring into the Senate of Canada the feminine and Turn into individual molds, filling them half full.
hostess touch.
Chill until firm. Unmold. Serve as garnish or
It is an interesting coincidence that her ap- relish with meat. Makes 12 half molds.
******
pointment came on the fifteenth of February, eight
years and a day from the date she founded the OtCoffee Dessert With Caramel Sauce
tawa Women’s Liberal Association. Previous to
One package coffee junket, 1 pint milk, 1-4
that/she was associated with the Eastern Ontario
Liberal Association, for a time in the role of joint cup boiling water, 3 tablespoons sugar.
Prepare coffee junket according to directions
president. Later she took an active part in launching the National Federation of Libieral Women of on. package. Put sugar in iron frying pan, and stir
Canada and is the honorary president as well as constantly over fire until melted to a syrup of
light brown color. Add water, and boil six minutes :
Chairman of the administration committee.
She is a member of St. Andrew’s Presbyterian cool before serving over ice cold junket.
******
Church and associated with its activities. A past
president of the Ottawa Women’s Canadian Clubi
Tiollywood Salad
she has also been'interested in a practical Way in
(Individual Service)
the Young Women’s Christian Association and
Peel an orange, removing all white skin. Cut
various other organiations. With her husband she
follows with keen interest hockey and other sports. into 1-4-inch' slices. Coyer a plate with shredded
Considering the social demands made upon her, lettuce and lay on 2 slices or orange. Cover this
every minute must be organized with highest effi- with 2 banana quarters which have previously been
covered with lemon juice and rolled in finely
ciency,
ground nuts. Top with another slice of orange
0
.
and garnish with mayonnaise and a marasheino
HOW TO HANDLE YOUR CLOCK
Cherry.

SEA ET..EPHANTS.

Rare Giant Seals Captured In Oates
of the
on Guadalupe*
Canadian Medical Association
Saved from the extinction which
threatens their dwindling herd, four
elephant seals, the only ones of their
EARLY DISCOVERY MEANS
kind In captivity, .were carried to the
San Diego, Cal./ Zoological Garden
EARLY RECOVERY
recently from the Mexican Island of
In tlie year 1798y Jeûner announced Guadalupe, 250 miles to the south.
These are the northern elephant
his discovery, that smallpox could he seals, known as “sea elephants.*'
prevented by vaccination. Since that About 300 of them on Guadalupe Isare all that remain of the thoutime, due to progress in our knowledge land
sands that once flourished along the
concerning the causes of disease and Pacific coast from San Francisco to
their manner of spread, other diseases the equator.
The United States Coast Guard, the
have been added to the group which San Diego Zoological Society, and the
may be definitely prevented. That San Diego Natural History Museum
combined in this expedition to save
these diseases- still occur is therefore for posterity a breeding stock of the
not due to any lack of knowledge of huge mammals, writes H. H. Dunn in
the means for their preveention, but Popular Science Monthly. Two bulls,
one weighing 6,000 pounds and the
rather to a failure to use and, apply other 3,000, with two cows of about
this information.
1,200 pounds each, were caught by
There exist, unfortunately, many the expedition. A larger bull was capbut was lost in the surf when
diseases which we do not know how to tured,
the bottom came out of the cage In
prevent, or which we are only able to which It was being transported to the
control pairtially. The possibilities ship. The weight of “the one that
of prevention in this group are limited got away" was estimated at mora
or do not exist,- because we do not than 7,000 pounds.
The Coast Guard tug Koka, one of
know how to proceed to avoid the oc- two boats which took the expedition'
currence of thesç diseases. The tim-i to Guadalupe Island, carried five
will come when the veil of mystery large crates, built of heavy timber
which now shrouds them will be pierced and covered with strong steel netting.,
These were knocked down so that
by the bright light of science, so, in they
could be assembled qulcklr
the meantime, they should be dealt around the seals and floated ashore*
with when they do (iecur by the best It was found, however, that when a
means at our disposal. In practically crate was assembled around an aniall eases, tÜ;is implies proper treatment mal, It was difficult to place the bottom under the heavy beast. Thereat the earliest possible moment.
It after, the crates were set up and the
is in the earliest .stages of disease that huge mammals decoyed or driven inmedical science has the most to offer. to them. Then metal tanks were
At that time there is the best chance attached to the sides and the orates
for cure. At that time, too, there is were floated, elephant seals and all,
out to the Coast Guard tug, each bethe greatest opportunity for the pre- ing guided by a longboat propelled
vention of further damage or of the by coast guardsmen. At 'shlpside the
possibility of allowting the condition tanks .were removed and the crates’
were lifted by crane to the after
to become chronic.
A great deal has been done tb con- deck.
Aboard ship sea water was pumped
trol tuberculosis. This disease now on the animals in continuous streams
takes as its toll only one-half of the until the tug arrived In San Diego*
number of lives sacrificed to it twen-. There they were swung on to trucks
ty-five years ago. Its ravages can which whisked them from the water
to a large pool In the zoo.
and will be further reduced. If those, front
On Guadalupe Island the elephant
who do contract the'disease come Un- seals were found to be extremely belder proper treatment in the earliest ligerent. The approach of a man was
stages ,there os every chance for their j the signal for immediate opening of
cure. Delay in securing treament mouths, snarling and snapping. The
animals, however, are so heavy and
minimizes the enhance for a complete slow of movement on land that they
recovery. “Cancer, which takes an in- were easily avoided. When it came
creasing number of lives each year, to getting one of them into the
can be successfully treated in its ear- crates, the quickest method was to
the animal on the trunk with
liest stages, when it is a local disease slap
the hand or hat, when it would folDelay causes a generalized disease low its tormentor slowly but persistwhich cannot be cured. Diphtheria is ently to the cage.
a disease which can be. prevented; if
it does occur, it can be cured,, providing treatment is given on the first
day of the disease.' Every serious
ease of heart diSease"¥ad~lts beginning,
and had the patient been treated in
the earliest stages and instructed as to
how to live, a long, useful life could
usually have been secured.
In order to obtain early adequate
treatment, the condition must be discovered and brought under treatment.
Early signs or symptoms should not
be considered lightly, but regarded as
a kindly warning that attention is required.
Question concerning Health, addressed to the Canadian Medical Association, 184 College Street, Toronto, wi’l
be answered personally by letter.
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The Advantage of
Since Purity is a strong, rich flour -with great t
qualities, use
1 tabiespoon iess pet cup if your cake recipe caÛs for 'ordinary
pastry
irdic
or soft ■wheat flour. If milk is called for, use half
milk and half water (luke-warm) when using Purity
Flour and your cakes will stay moist longer.
Sexii 50c fir Purity
Flour Cook Book

m
Purity
Plain Pastry
New Recipe

FL'OU*^
98 Lbs.
®*IAH00N

«'«-VSAT eo*»OHTO

PüRiTy TuoUli

For two pie shells use 2 cups Purity Flour, 54
teaspoon salt, 5^ cup shortening, ^ cup cold
water. Mix flour and salt, cutting in the
shortening until the mixture is like fine meal.
Mix thoroughly with the water. Roll out thin,
keeping it thoroughly dry. For extra rich
pastry use half butter and ha^ lard.
Western Canada Flour Mills Co. Limited
Toronto, Ont.
ç7R

Every Bel! Telephone ia a Long Diatanoe Station

Quicker
Service—
and cheaper
efi (If .

than ever before
Long distance telephone service
is constantly improving. Seventy
per cent of long distance connections are now completed while the
calling party holds the line.
In 1927 it took an average of 5.8
minutes to complete connection.
In 1929 the average was 3.5 min- ^
utes per call and many calls, of
course, are put through on the
instant.
And with this greater speed there
have been two reductions in long
distance rates within the last
year. Every Bell telephone is a
long distance station today, making speech possible across the
province or the world — more
quickly — and at lower rates —
than ever before.

ADVERTISEMENTS TELL YOU WHERE TO BUY,
WHAT, WHEN AND HOW. READ THEM

OUTLINES HUGE CANADIAN PROGRAMME

**••*•

With proper care the life of the ordinary clock
can be extended indefinitely. It is not generally
realized that the position of the clock is an important consideration. If it stands bn a mantle piece,
table or other base, care must be taken that the
support be firm and free from vibration. In man}'
modem city houses vibrations can be attributed to
the passing of trains, by heavy traffic or by machinery in the basements of buildings. There is often a certain position'bn the walls which is especi-,
ally subjest to such vibrations. In selecting a position for a valuable clock, it will be well to consult
one’s jeweller to insure the best results.
' When a clock is set up it should be as free as
possible from any disturbance. In the regular
cleaning of the room, care should be taken not to
disturb the clock by knocking it or jarring it in
any way. A careless housemaid may move the
clock, so that that it will be thrown slightly out
of balance, with unfortunate results to its time-

Kiddies Delight
Three cups milk, 3 eggs, 4 tablespoons sugar,
1 teaspoon vailla, 1-4 teaspoon salt, few graios
nutmeg. Pew grains cinnamon.
Beat the -eggs until very light. Add the sugar,
salt, vanilla and spices,-,then thè milk. Stir till the
sugar is dissolved, then beat well. Serve cold.
BANANA WHIP
Prepare a lemon gelatine as directed, substituting two tablespoons of lemon juice for the same
amount of water. Set aside to become cold.
'When starting to set, cut up into it one and one
half peeled bananas. Take egg-beater and béat
until very light, then fold in one cup stiffly beaten
cream. Put in icebox for a few hours; serve jn
sherbet glasses topped- with whipped cream and
eoeoanut.

I

Upper Left, Empress of Britsin, 40,00P-tmi liner new under eonstmetion ; E. W. Beatty, dinlrman and president. Canadian Paeflie Railway: Upper ritrilt.
Royal Yoric Hotel, Toronto, largest and tallest hotel in the Baitjah Empire, Imwer ntrht. Monster 280, C.P.Ki. locomoliTe, most powerful .d any in use in Canada.

n a vast programm« of work
■from East to West of Canada,
the Canadian Pacific Railway
will expend more than $50,000,000 in new equipment, new
branch line construction and improvement to existing roadbed
and equipment during 1930, according to annpnncement recently
made by E. W. Beatty, chairman
and president of the road.

Every phase of the company’s
activities will be covered, the president emphasised, and this great
development, 'will stimulate Canadian industry and provide employment for thousands of Canadian
workmen.
• ‘
Equipment either new or improved will be to an amount of
$14,500,000; improvement and extension of telegraph facilities will
run to about $3,000,000; Canadian

Pacific hotels will benefit to the
amount of $3,500,000; the West
will be given additional rail facilities to the amount of $1,0,000,000;
similar work in eastern Canada
will total around $7,500,000; and
these expenditures will be in addition to the usual expenditures incurred every year totalling around
$9,250,000. This $50,000,000 does not
include large amounts for' ocean
steamships now building, nor for

the work of the Colonization and.
Immigration Department of the
railway which during 1930 will run
close to the million dollar mark.
® This impressive programme of,
growth and development is based
on the conviction “that Canada
will, continue its steady and unhurried progress during the present
year,” held by the directors of the
Canadian Pacific RaUway.
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COUNTY NEWS
MAXVILLE
Mrs. W. A. MacEwen had ynih. h»»T
over the week end* her mother, Mrs
X A. MacLeod, of Ottawa. .
Mdss Pearl Fraser, Mille Eoehes.
spent the week end with her parents
Mr. and Mrs. D, JV. Fraser, Spring
Street.
/
Alex. Duperron of the Bell Telephone
Co., now operating at Chesterville
spent several days at his home here
during tho week.
Her many friends will sympathise
with Miss Gracie Row-e who is suffering from a severe attack of pneumonia.
According to notice received the
dates for the Chaütauqua in Maxvilie
are given as May 3, 5, 6 and 7,
Miss Blanche Duperron* Montreal, i
holidaying with her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. D. Duperron, King George Hotel
William. Davidson of Montreal, was
in town ovor the week end visiting
his sister, Mrs. G. W. Empey and Mr
Empey.
<
Miss Florence McKinnon, B.A., of
the Carleton Place High School staff,
was a Sunday guest with Maxvilie
friends.
Misses Gladys MeEwen and Isahei
McMillan spent Saturday in Ottawa,
/While in' town for a few hours on
Tuesday, Mr. A. L. Smith,
C. of
Toronto, received a very cordial welcome from his old friends.
Extraordinary offerings in A t^bonds
are being made by T. W. Munro. This
is one of the results of the recent
panic in the stock market. See hi?»
adv. this week.
At .a recent meeting of the loca^
branch of tihe .W.C.T.U., Mrs. (Dr)
MeEwen was chosen president, Mrs.
W. S. MacLean, treasurer and Miss
Meta MacKerchar, secretary.
Miss Isabelle Dingwall, Ottawa, is
spending, a short holida.y at her homo
here. Miss Morton also- of that city
spent thé week end in town with her.
His many friends will be glad to
know that Beter Stewart who was
seriously ill is once more able to be
about. He expects to return to- his
duties shortly.
There was a large attendarfee at
the moving picture
demonstrati-)n
given in the Orange Hall, on Friday, b
the International Harvester Co., under
the auspices of A. J. Filion, local re
presentative. It dwelt particularly
with tractor operation.
Owing to the continued mild’ weather
the hockey game that was to have been
played here on Wednesday evehin
between Alexandiria and the local
team, was postponed.
Maxvilie citizens extend a cordiai
w-^eome to Mr. and Mrs. Jos. Arc
strong who have arrived to take up re
sidenee in -town, Mr. Armstrong having been recently appointed C.N.R.
Agent at this point.
D. Duperron was in Ottawa on Sunday visiting his son, Master Willie
who
a patient in the Civic Hospital,
as the result ,of an accident he received some days ago while playing hockey. It necessitated an operation.
Quite a number from town atteu'ded the funeral of the late Arch. MeDougald, (Banker) which took place
from his résidence, 4th Box.,\ on Tuesday. Inte(rment was in Maxvilie
cemetery.
As a bonifaee, Donald of the Kirg
George is in a class by himself. Up
to the minute is his motto. Hig lateat
improvement is the installation b£ a
handsome globe light , on the
Car
Street side of his caravansary—^whieh
is the best botwefen Montreal and Ottawa.
'
Sudden illness prevented Eev. M.
Saunders of the Baptist Church car?
Tying out his preaching appointments
on Sunday, when his people and the
United Church cougregiation were to
hold union services. In his absence
Mrs. F. W. K. Harris spoke both morning and evening. Mr. Saunders many
frien'ds will be pleased to know that
he is convalescing.
The Bijou road house in the north
end is earning fer itself a most unsavory reputation, not only on account of the multiplicity of its hangers on but also- because , the variety
of activities is only exceeded by their
moîral depravity. Provincial authorities should take it in hand and clean
up this cesspool.
The Mothers* Allowance Board for
Glengarry met on Thursday, 20th inst..
in the Orange Hall, here. The condition of the different beneficiaries was I
discussed and the report sent to the!
commission. The next meeting will be
held the first week in April.
The Tennis Club fete advertised for,
March 6th has beèn postponed until
the evening of the 13th.
Mrs.Silas Dousett, Cornwall, spent.
Tuesday evening in town. She received a very warm welcome.
During the week thei local branch of
the Banque Canadienne Nationale, underwent its' annual inspection which
was highly satisfactory.
DUNCAN COLEMAN
At his residence here, on Wednesday evening, our oldest citizen passed
away, in the person of Duncan Coleman who had been ailing for some time.
A mere extended notice will appear
next week.

SCOUT NEWS
The weekly scout meeting of the
First Maxvilie Troop was held in the
High School on Tuesday, February 25th.
The Scoutmaster being -absent the
meeting was conducted by Assistant
Scoutmaster Hugh Christie.
The
three Patrol Leaders attended th?
meeting and the three patrols were
well represented. The absence of the
Scoutmaster prevented many of the
Scouts from passing their Second Class
test.
During the meeting the Scouts i :•
dulged in the playing of a Scouting
game, after which flag signalling
was ijractised. The Scouts have almost finished their canvassing and
they are very grateful for the heiarty
response given to them.
**’
A.C.C. Corresponding Secretry.
W.M.S. MEETING
The regular meeting of the Women’s
Missionary Society of the United
Chureh continue to grow in interest
and attendalnee. The next meeting
will be held Wednesday, March 5th
at 2 p.m.* when Mrs. X W. Weegar
and Mrs. A. A. MeEwen will deal with
the subject of “New 'Aspirations.’
The superintendents of the different
Mission Fields wall give the latest
news from the Missions.
Friday, 7th March, the International
Day of Prayer will be observed when
all the ladies of the community are
asked to unite for prayer. This year
is of special interest as* a Korean
girl, Miss Helen Kuis, has prepared
the special programme. On^ Jan. 9th
1920, the Dominion-wide Interdenominational Day of Prayer, -was instituted
in Ganada. The same was held in the
Unitéd States under the Federated
Women’s Board of Foreign Missions.
This has become . world wide. L.is^
year, on Feb. 15th, twenty-nine countries observed this special' day for
prayer using the same programme. Let
us not f-orget this day, March 7th, at 2
p.m. •'
,

0

ST. ELMO
On Monday next the topic of discussion at “iThe Hall” will be “To^mship Schools.” The discussion will-’be
opened by Dr. Morrow in favor of said
change and the objections to it will
be opened by Rob’t MacKay. There
will be free discussion and there should
be J3i’ general attendance.
0——

BRODIE
Mr. Leslie McKinnon spent the week
end with Mr. Clarence McMillan, Loch
■iel.
Mr. Anthony Hines paid Vanklevk
Hill a business call on Saturday,
Mr. Wm. Eayso-n of Montreal is
spending a few day®'with friends
here.
The springlike weather has brought
tobogganing to a close on all the lo
cal slides. Many of the young people
express a desire for more cold weather
with snow.
The death of Mr. Simon Sabourin,
ono of the younger citizens of Brodie,
following an operation for appendicitis
was very surprising and saddening to
everylwdy. We extend to his parents
and family our sincere sympathy in
their bereavement.

APPLE HILL
Mr. and Mrs. John McCallum spent
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Archie B.
McDonald, Greenfield.
Mrs. P .R-. Munro is spending a fev»’
days with friends in 'Cornwall..
Miss Mildred Wantzstoff of Ottawa
is visiting her aunts, Mrs. Florence
Laflamme and Mrs. Albert Artibee.
Mr. Donald McLennan and his
daughter Miss Gertrude McLennan of
Grants Corners spent Wednesday with
Mrs. Alex. Fraser.
Mr. Lloyd Clingen recently spent a
few days in Avonmore.
Miss Gladys Coulthart of Berwick
spent the' week end with Mrs. A. D.
Munro.
Miss Eva Otto of Ottawa is the
guest of her sister, Mrs. A. D. Clingen.
Mrs. Flora Parisien of Cornwall, is
spending a few days with Mrs. H .A,
Legault.
Mr. Howard Coleman paid Montreal
a business trip this week.
Mrs. D. H. McDonald is spending a
few days vâtli friends in Cornwall.
Mrs. D. J. McDermid and son, Mr.
John McDermid, Glen Roy, were ii.
town on Wednesday.
Messrs. W. E. McDermid and John
Coleman were visitors to Maxvilie on
Tuesday.
Mr. John D. McRae paid Ottawa a
business trip on Tuesday.
Mr. John L. Grant is spending a few
days in Montreal.

MACE’S CORNERS
Mrs. Harriet Campbell, .Avonmore,
spent a few days with her cousin, Mr.
J. D. McLennan.
Miss Nora Cameron arrived home
from Montreal last week.
M/s. Neil A. McLeod and Miss Tena
Camerbn spent last Friday evening
guests of Mrs. D. D. McKinnon, Dalkeith.
Mr. Rod. McDonald, St. Raphaels
and his brother, Mr. Jas. McDonald>
Redvers, Sask., were guests of Mr. and
Mrs. R. A. McDougall last week.
We are glad to know that Mr. Neil
McIntosh is doing nicely after his recent illness.
Mr. and Mrs. W. McMeekin, Brodie.
were gifests of Mr. J. N. McIntosh last
week.
Mr. Jas. R. McKinnon, Vanklejk
Hill, spent Friday with friends hero.
Miss May Campbell, Montreal, spens
Friday with. Miss Nora Cameron.
Mr. Angus McDonald, of St. Telesphore. Que. visited Mr. E.. A. McDougall, on Thursday.

GLEN SÂNDFIELD

Cow testing and stable cleaning is
th© order of the day.
Mr. George King, Montreal, spent
Monday the guest of Mrs. Frank Bacon.
'
Mrs, Christena Cameron is this week
visiting relatives dn Montreal.
Rev. L. M. Somerville attended Presbytery' Meeting in Cornwall recently.
Miss Mary MacKeuzie returned home
on Friday after spending a 'pleasant
holiday with Montreal and Williams
town friends.
Mr. Gatien Beliefeuille is once again
in our midst having spent several
weeks in Kingston Dairy School.
Mrs. Neil McMillan was a week end
guest of Vankleek Hil friends.
We extenid sympathy to Mr. and Mrs.
TOLMIE’S COBNEKS
Sabourin, of Brodie, in the sudden
Mr. Rupert of Finch,' was a caller death of their son, Simon which ochere on Monday.
''
curred in Montreal.
Mr. Charles Blair motored throug'h
Mr. J. Johnson, Glen Robertson, is
here on Monday en route to Moose the guest of his daughter, Mrs. D. B
Creek.
Macdonald.
Dr. E. Pallette, Cornwall, mads a
number 'of calls in the vicinity on FriCURRY HILL
day.
Mr. A. B. Lonie spent Sunday at
Don’t forget the Euchre in BainsMr. Boyd Johnson’s.
ville, Monday evening, March 3rd, in
Miss Chrissie. McIntyre, Cornwail aid of St. Lawrence Chapel.
recently spent several days with her
Miss Marie Pigeon of Montreal,
parents, Mr. and Mrs. D. J. McIntyre. visited her parents over the week end.
Mr. J.. D. McRae, Maxvilie, paid a
Mrs. Wm. McGregor was the guest of
few calls in this Vicinity the middle Mrs. Colin McPherson, Bainsville, fo»*
of the week.
a port-i'on of last week.
A number from here attended the Mr. Duncan Ross was a week end visiW'omen’s Institute meeting held - on tor of his sister, residing in Morrisburg.
Saturday at Moose Creek. A jarge
Mrs. Lawrence Sillivan, after spendcrowd was present and it proved pro- ing the past week with her sister in
fitable and entertaining.
Montreal, has returned home.
The many friend^ of little Joseph
Legros are glad to learn that he is
MCDONALD’S GROVE
home and doing nicely after having
Miss Inez Benton sMnt the week undergone an operation for appendiend at her parental hOme.
citis in th^ Hotel Dieu Hospital, CornMr. Donald' McLennan, Ottawa, was wall.
a guest over the week end with his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. F. J. McLennan.
LOOHIEL
Mrs. H. Urquhart had as her gu»st
on Saturday, Mrs. W. Morrison, MaxMrs. W. J. McKinnon is visiting
yil'le.
friends in Montreal this week.
Mr. Moses Renwick, Fournier, paid
In the passing away on Sunday evenGrove friends a visit the latter pari ing of Miss Elizabeth (Betsy) Meof the week.
Donell ,t'his eommu’nity loses its oldest
After spending several days with and most venerable resident, she being
Mrs. Ronald Campbell, Maxvilie, M*ss in her 101st year. Her aged sister au.l
Etta Cameron has returnëd home.
other relatives have the sincere symMr, William Sutherland, Maxvilie pathy of 4 their numerous friends. A
Public School staff, motoredi to the more extended notice will appear in
Grove on Saturday and spent the week next issue.
end with his uncle, Mr. Ronald Benton.
Mrs. Neil A. McLean entertained a
number of young girls on Saturday afternoon in honor of the birthday of
her daughter, Jean.
Mr. and Mrs. Dan McMillan were
in Berfriek on Saturday attending the
funeral of her grandmother, the late
Mrs. Baker.
No Alcohol or Dangerous DrugS

Reporl of Police Dept.
Town of Alexandria
His Worship Mayor Laurin, Chairman
Police Committee, Members Town
Council, Town of Alexandria.
Gentlemen:—
I have the honour to submit here
with Annual Report bearing upon the
duties performed by the Police Dept,
during the year ending Dec. 31st, 1929.
I am' pleased to report that our
Town has been free from any seriou^s
classes of crime.
Police work has graduated frobi the
hit and miss methods of a few years
ago and today may be ranked as a
professioiT.
The aid offered by science has been
eargerly received by law enforcement
officials So that the modern policeman
has had to become trained in many
different lines which were unheard of
in the past. ,Criminals have also utilized scientific developments in th^ir
unceasing warfare against society and
it is not now a case of outguessing
them, the law officer must outstudy
them.
The enactments an'di enforcement of
law are therefore necessary to the well
being and advane^ent of any community.
The man therefore who belittles the
value of a police force or interferes
with its propositions ds • either deliberately endangering the welfare of
th-e community for his own personal
gain or satisfaction or he is so mentally unfit to- know what is for th.i
good of the community that he ought
to be placed where he cannot be a menace te himself and others.
It is not the sole aim of the police
officials to apprehend criminals after
they commit their 'crimes ,the chief ob
j-ect is to prevent crime as far as is
humanly possible.
Police business is one that requires
efficiency^ co-operation, and loyalty
and real study.
A Police Force can only operate real
efficiently though w'hen every member is willing to submerge his own
petty personal ends and work for the
good of the entire department. The
man who develops esprit de corps will
find that -it aids him personally. Cooperation is the keynote of suceessfuk. policing co-operation an'di loyalty.
Co-operation between the Police
forces of the various districts is a necessity in the ‘warfare carried on by
society against the er-iminals and I
am happy to say that I have been given
wonderful co-operation from the forces
of the districts east and west.
I trust that the work performed by
the department 'throughout the year
will meet with your approval.
Thanking one and all for the sup
port an^ co-operation extended throughout the' year.
I have the honour to be Gentlemen
Your obedient servant,
M. CH. SEGER,
Chief Constable.
Alexandria, Ont., Jan. 10th, 1930.
Monthly statistics of crimes and
offences
January, 5; February none; March,
3; April, 5; May, 5j June, 4; July, 26;
August, 20; September, 9; October, 2;
November, 7; December, 6; Total 92.
Crimes and Offences Classified
Different Town By-laws H; Liquor
Control Act 15; Thefts 10; Highway

Traffic Act 32; Break, enter and steal
3; Vagrancy 6; Damaging Property 3;
Assaults 4; in’diecent Act 1; CriminH
negligence 1, Fraud 1; Attempted suicide 1; Deserted wife and children
Main. Act 1; Master and servant Act
1; Board of Health Act 2; Total 92.
Disposal
Convicted and sentence passed 78; Settled or withdrawn 8; Dismissed
4,
Pending 2; Total 92.
Given option of fine or imprisonment
57; Sentencejdi to Gaol 13; Sentence
suspended an'di ordered to furnish Bonds
The undersigned wish to’’’announce that they have
7; Dismissed for lack of evidence 3; I bought out the entire stock of Mr. Robillard,. at
Committed for Trial 1; Withdrawn by
prosecution 8; Made ward of children’s aid 1; Bench warrant issued 2;
I consisting of General Merchandise and that they will
Total 92.
Miscellaneous
Sell same at Cost Price and even lower
During the year 96 complaints of I
different kinds were received by the I
as everything must go in the
Department to all of which the necesNEXT TWO WEEKS
sary attention was giveoi:
Complaints ro Miss-ing and stolen ar^
Commencing
ticles 18; re Board of Health 3; Charity 6; re Different Causes 48; Fire
Nuisance 4; Inquiries from outside
po-ints 10; Special investigations 7;
Total 96.
Further during the year 326 reports 0
Here is your opportunity to buy goods
were received from 'the schools with
1
AT YOUR OWN PRICES.
rega/ds to children not attending and
investigating., cases were^ found;—
Î
Remember, » everything will be sold
For Illness 243; For Not sufficient
I
/
without reserve.
reason 53;
different causes
3;
Store will be open daily from 9 a.m., to 6 p.m.
For
Truanqy
8;
For
tove:* o
age limit 6; For left school section 12;
For suspended 1; Total 326.
Three notices were sent to parents
in regards to irre'gular attendance.
Five, jemploymient certificates
to
Green "Valley, Ont.
children under 16 years of age were
issued upon application from parents ia 0).«
accordance to Sec. 4 (2) A.S.A.A..
Eight destitute persons were given
a nights shelten
Three search warrants were issued
and executed.
Seventeen houses were placarded for
contagious diseases.
Summary
Fines and Refunds pai'di into
town
...$ 990.69,
Licenses and Arrears
540.83
Poll Tax and Arrears ....
80.00
Dog Tax and Arrears .. ..
74.00

Here it is !

I

I

Green Valley, Ont.

I

I Monday, March 3rd, 1930
DAOUST & CHENIER

Financial Statement

$ 1685..-îa
M. CH. SEGER,
Chief Constable.
A'lexandria, Ont., Jan. 10th, 1930.

Season

Man Dies Playing Bagpipes

The time of year when financial
statements are being prepared is

As death l^pt upon Pipe Major
George S. McLennan, of Aberdeen,
Scotland, claimed to be the champiorj
piper of the world, he played his own
lament on the bagpipes. Feeling him
self, as he said, “slippin awa” he
aske^ his eldeT son to play on the pipes.
The boy did so, and the agèd man then
asked him to fill the pipes with wind
an'd) give them to him. With shaking
hands the dying man fingered out the
notes of the last lament. Death was
fast approaching, and the notes became slower and slower, until they
died away as the pipe-major fell back
on his pillow. At nine McLennan won
a special medial for his playing in his
first competition at Paisley. The following year he appeared before Quee.n
Victoria, the first piper to appear before royalty since 1626, when Patrick
Mor MaeCrimmon played before,Charles 1. McLennan won, more than 2,000
prizes in bagpipe competitions.

now at hand.

Never in the history

of The Glengarry News have we
been in a better position to render a
more efficient service in respect to
the printing of such

particular

printing and typesetting.

The work

will be done promptly and accurately.

The Glengarry News

A New Series of Articles
-BYR. J. DEACHMAN.
Is the present government good or bad ?
Have its policies been fruitful of progress or
heedless of national needs ?
"What of the future ? Have you watched declining wheat prices despite the strong statistical position ? Are we headed for an all round lower price
level with all the economic changes involved ? "What
effect will this ha.ve upon Canadian conditions ?
"What aTout the financial crash in the United
States ? Will this carry a reflex movement into
Canada ?
How does our recent economic progress compare
with other countries ? Are we building on a firm
foundation ? Which road should we take in the conditions of today ?
These questions will be discussed at an early
date in a special series of articles written for this
publication by R. J. Deachman of Ottawa.
These articles will help you in forming a reasonable conclusion as to present conditions and future
prospects. Our readers will find them vitally interesting, thoroughly reliable and informative.
The man who foresees the future is the man
who will be prepared to meet it.
This series of
articles will give you a clearer vision.
The series begins early in March. Look forward to them with anticipation. They will well
repay your careful attention.

QOMoœwaoogoogoo&aooMcqœaooooo'jjoop

Yield
E.DD 7û

interest
January
and
July.
Mature
1946.

Subject to prior sale,
I offer—
Five X $1,000.00 Ontario
Bakeries First Mortgage 6
per cent. Sinking Fund Gold
Bonds at 90 and accrued
interest.

Legal investment for the
funds pf Canadian Life Insurance Companies.

If interested, telephone, write or call

THOS. W. MUNRO
Phone 50

Maxvilie, Ont.
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ALEXANDRIA, ONT., FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 28, 1930.

COÜNTYNEWS
MARTINTOWN
Mrs. D. G. Keir is spending a couple of weeks with her daughters in
Montreal.
Miss Lizzie Sandilands,^ ■Williams
town, was a week end guest of Miss
Kate Grant. *
We. regret. that* Mr. Ernest Eos?,
7th Con., is a patient in the Cornwall
General Hospital, and hope for his
speedy recovery.
Friends of M!'r. A. F. McIntosh will
be sorry to leara that he is a patient
in the Eoyal 'Victoria Hospital, Montreal ,and will hope that his recovery
may be speedy.
The literary meeting of the Young
People’s Society will be held Friday
evening, March 7th, when a debate,
* ‘ Eesolved 'that
poverty rather than
riches ten'dis to develop character,'’
will be presented. Every one is welcome to attend.
The funeral of the late Miss Annie
Bo.nsecours who passed away on Wednesday morning, after having been
confined to her bed, for the past seven
years .took place on Friday morning,
from her late residence to St. Mary’s
Church and eem^etery, Williamstowr.
We extend sympathy to the bereaved
relatives.
The meathly meeting . of the Women’s Institute was held at the home
of Mrs. James Largroix, on Thursday
afternoon, with a good attendance. After the usual- <^>ening exercises, and
the transaction of several items of
business, roll call was responded to by
recipes for hot supper 'dishes and many
good suggestions were received. Mrs.
T. E. Craig gave a paper on ‘‘How tc
avoid accidents and give first aid.’'
Community singing was enjoyed until
lunch was served by the hostess who
was assisted by Mrs. James McDonald
and Mrs. McMartin.
WILUAMSTOWN
Mrs. .Tos. Daoust and Miss E. Me
Leo’d! left on Friday evening to, visit
relatives in Montreal. The latter returned on Monday.
Wje regret to hear that Mrs. A. Govau
is indisposed. 'Her many friends hope
for her speedy recovery.
His many friends are glad to see
Capt. J. A. B. McLennan around' again
after his recent illness.
The W.M.S. Auxiliary of the Presbyterian Church will be held in the vestry on Friday afternoon, March 7th
at 2 p.m. All the ladies are cordially
invited to attend.
Mir.
Donald
McDougall,
Glen
BrooQc, who was ill with a severe cold
is now convalescent.
We are glad to report that Miss
LueUa Dunlop who was ill for sometime, suffering from a sore throat, Is
very much better.
M^s. Donald McCrimmon and her
daughter, Mrs. C. A. Cattanach entertained at bridge and tea on Tuesday
evening in honor of the former’s niece,
Miss McKenzie ,of Glen Sandfield
Cards were playOdi at five tables. The
prize winners were Miss Govan and
Miss Grant. Dainty refreshments were

served by the hostesses assisted by
Miss McKenzie and Mrs. Trayes of
Lancaster. All spent a very enjoyable
•evening.
We are sorry to hear that Dr. Tupper Macdonald has been confined tc
the house for some days suffering from
a severe cold.
The Williamstown Branch of th-e
Women’s Institute were hostesses at a
very enjoyable social evening on Thursday, 20th inst. Cards, music and danc
ing were the chief features of the
evening. Cards were played at ten
tables. There was a tie for the gentleman’s prize, between Mr. Turner auit
Mr. Daoust. They played off and the
latter won. The la'dies prize was won
by Miss Sandilands. Those who kind
ly furnished the music wer-e Mr. W.
J. C. Barrett, on the violin, Miss Gladys
Munro and Miss Jennie McDonald, on
the piano. Every one enjoyed t?:f
dancing. Eefreshments were served
by -the members and a very sociable
and pleasant t-ime was closed by sing
ing “Auld Lang Syne” and the “National Anthem.”
The following is from a Butte Montana, paper:'—At the annual meeting
at the Silver Bow Club last night of
the Montana.section of the American
Mining and Metallurgical Engineers, .J.
D. McKenzie of Helena, manager of
the East Helena plant of the Ameri
can Smelting and Eefining company,
was elected chairman. Other officers
chosen were: M. H. Gidel, of Butte,
vice chairman; Alex. M. ^IcDonal'd, of
Butte, re-elected secretary-treasurer ;
A.
dore Simons of Butte, members of th-*^
executive committee. Dr. F. A. Thomson, president of the Montana School
of Mines, was elected delegate to the
annual meeting of the society to be
held in New York on Feb. 17th. F. A
Linforth, the retiring chairman, presided at the- meeting which concluded
with a luncheon in the dining room.
The address of the evening was made
by Dr. Curtis 'L. Wilson of the Montana School fof Min|es. His subject
was “Eesearch Study of Hard and
Soft States of Metals.” W. G. B. Barrett ,a visitor in Butte and a geologist of wi)d.e experience, spoke on work
and living^ contitions as he found them
in field work in India.
Mr. Barrett referred to above is a
son of Mrs. B. Barrett of this place.
0
LANCASTER
ALEXANDEE J. McNAUGHTON
The. death of Alexander J. McNaugbton, eldest son of the late Wm. Me
Naughton -of the 4th concession. Charlottenburg. Glengarry Co., occurred in
San Francisco, Calif., on Feb. 2nd,
1930, at the age of 69 years.
Mr. McNaughton' received his education at the 4th cbneession school and
at Williamstown High School and at un
early age left for Chippewa Falls, Wis.,
and later on went to Chicago. For the
past thirty-five years he has resided
in San Francisco with the exception
<of about two years spent in Dawson
City, Y. T., going there in ’98.
He
visited his home a number of times
the last visit being in 1908. ^
The surviving members of the family are: Mrs. J. D. McLennan of Com-

They’re Here !
Announcing
*,

the arrival of our ‘‘Valnefirst” Samples of Suitings, and Top-Coatings for the Spring and Summer Seasons 1930. They are the output of the
INTERNATIONAL TAILORING CO.,—New
York, Chicago, Montreal, and are the finest
and most coinprehensive coUection ever
shown by this Celebrated Company.
They are made-up to the individual
measurements only, at $25. /$30,
$36, $40. You must see them
to realize fully their appeary
ance„ their up-to-dateness,
and the values they represent. Don’t order your
Suit or Overcoat for
Spring and Summer until you havd^ looked
them over. FIT, FABRIC and WORKMANSHIP are absolutely guaranteed.

WILL J. SIMPSON
,

Sole Agent for International Tailoring Co.

NB.-—Beginning next week we purpose publishing
in this column a series of Pour Practical Talks—
entitled: “How a Man Should Dress’’—^Por
Personal Satisfaction, For Social Approval, and
For Business Advancement, by Mr. George II.
Wright, New York City—Watch for them.

PAGE FIVB

der and said, “Sandy run home now.”
BIETHS
NOTICE TO CEEDITORS
NUTE—At Dri Caven’s Private HosSome of these fathers gave me a kindAfew
%iaiasadH£$^ pital, Ottawa, on Monday, February In the Estate of Ross McDougall, late
ly smile as I ate my bread and perhaps
—Mack Lattorîa writes about Iroo- 24th, 1930 ,to Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Nute. of the Township of Kenyon,
played w’Hh the young puppy, teasing
Indian
3zed Yeast. Thousands say adds S
him with my bare feet. Sometimes I
to 15 ibs. In 3 weeks. Complexion of Alexandria, a son.
Lands Reservation, County of Glenclears like magic. IWerres, constipaasked father and mother about our
garry, farmer, deceased.
tion vanish overnight. Get ironized
ARMSTRONG—At Montreal, on Mon
Yeast tablets from druggist today.
creeds, but I did not get as satisfacAll persons having claims against
day,
February
24th,
1930,
to
Mr,
and
tory an answer as I wqiild have liked.
the Estate of Ross McDougall, who
Mrs. E. S. Armstrong (nee Margaret died on ox about the 20th day of JanuI suppose they thought that I could
GRAND
^McDougald), a daughter.
not understand about creeds and I won
ary, 1930, are hereby notified to semi
dered why peaple put so much empha
to the undersigned ,on or before the
KENNEDY—On February 12th, 1930, 20th day of March, 1930, full partisis on creeds; but as I grew older I
to
Mr,
and
Mrs.
H.
R.
Kennedy,
Glen
found that many a man had changed
culars of theiT claims and after that
Nevis, Ont., a son—Donald Igoatius.
GLEN NORMAN
his creed, even the Apostole Paul ha-i
■date the executors will proeeqd to d^,,
n
1
to scrap his creed and as a boy I bs
MCDONALD—On Thursday, Febru- tribute the Estate having regard only
Mrs. Donald A. McDonald and/son
, "In , n
Dalhousie Rink
X- ii- Lancaster
T
^ • ' lieved that love will replace most of
ary! 20th, 1930, to Mr, and Mrs. Jam?? to the claims of which they shall then
Joseph McDonald, of« North
our creeds ,for there has been a lot of
A, McDonald, 28-8tli Lancaster,
a have notice.
spent Wednesday of last week with
discord on account of creeds. There
Dated at Maxville, Ont., this 14th
daughter.
Mrs. J. H. McKinnon and family.
is many a man quarrelling over creeds
day /Of February, 1930.
Mr. Chas. McDougall spent a few
when he should be practising love. So
MELBA E, McDOUGALL,
MCDONALD—At
Alexandria,
on
dîiys recently with friends in the 5th I say teach love to God and love to
W. J. MCMILLAN, Executors.
Thursday; 27,th February, 1930, to Mr,
Lancaster and at St'. Eaphaels.
our fellow men, to th,e boys and girls
*
Maxville, Ont.
and Mrs. J. J. McDonald, (Blue Room) 8-2c
Mr .and Mrs. Leo Bonn^ of Montreal,
and the creeds will take care of them8.30 p.m.
are at present gue-sts of her parenifcs selves and, when a boy I believe I
RESOLUTION OF CONDOLENCE
Mr. and Mrs. S. Decosse.
It was moved by D. E. Markson,
should have had more respect for my
DIED
Prizes
for
ladies
and
gentleMiss Bessie McKinnon visited her neighbors’ religion for we all believe
McNAUGHTON—At, San Francisée, Seconded by Angus Cameron.
men—Gate prize a five dollar California
aunt, Mrs. J. D. McEae, St. Eaphaels, in the same God.
That it was with profound sorrow
,on the morning of Feb,
on Thursday last.
gold piece.
2nd, 1930, Alexander J. McNaughtm, that the members of this Council learnMrs. Allan J. McDonald, Nerth Laneldest son of the late Wm. McNaugh- ed of the death at the Hotel Dieu Hoscaster, is spending some time with, her
ton, of the 4th Concession Charlotten- pital in Cornwall, of the Rev. J. A.
[daughter^ Mrs. Hugh F. McDonald.
burgh, and brother of A. F. McNaugh- Huot, pastor of the Sacred Heart
Mr. Hugh Legault, Apple Hill, was
ton, formerly <of Alexandria, aged 69 Church, Alexandria for the past five
MR.
WILLIAM
L.
SHAW
the guest of Mr. Eod. P. McDonald on
years.
years.
At Detroit, Mich., on Saturday, FebSaturday.
The Reverend Father was well known
AT
A
22nd,
1930,
following
a
protracted
illMr. a'nd Mrs. Geo. McCallum of Glen
McDONELL—At 28-5th Lochiel, on throughout the diocese, having 'be-jD.
ness,
the
death
occurred
of
William
L.
Gordon visited Mr .and Mrs. A. A. Me
Sunday, February 23rd, 1930, Miss born and received his early ’ education
Shaw, son of Mr. John E. Shaw and
Dougall, on Thursday
Elizabeth McDonell, aunt of Mr. Johh in this town. The deceased priest wag
his
-wife,
Annie
Kerr,Vaged
26
years.
Mr. Lucien Theoret who had been
A. McDonell, Treasurer Township of very highly esteemed as a devoted,
undergoing treatment in the hospital, The late Mr. Shaw was a native of
Lochiel ,aged 100 years and six months. pastor and' a kind friend to all.
Cornwall, arrived home on Saturday, Alexandria, removing with his parent?
Interment in St. Alexander cemetery,
We take this 'Occasion to convey to
A most comfortable and atto Ottawa anid eight years ago went
being much improved.
Lochiel, Wednesday 26th inst.
the family of the deceased our hearttractive
home with three full
E.
Wiggin
of Great
Falls,
and Theoto
Detroit.
While
at
the
Capital
h
»,
'Miss Annie JMcEae wiho is attendimg
felt sympathy in their great sorrow.
acres of good laud on which
MCDONALD—At his late residence,
the Alexandria High; School, was a attended the Collegiate Institute and
Be it resolved that this Resoluti3u
are chicken houses, barn,
when
he
fell
ill
was
in
his
final
year
82-3 St. Martin Street, Montreal, on be inscribed in the Minutes of tho
week end guest of Mr. and Mrs, Dun'garage,
etc.
House
is
ready
at the Detroit Law School. He also
Feb. 12th, 1930, Donald McDonald, of Council and that a copy thereof bo
can A. McRae.
for immediate occupationpleuro pneumonia, son of the late Mr. forwarded to Joseph. A. 0. Huot, Esn.,
Mr. Rod Sayant and the Misses worked part time with the Detroit and
Situated in Lochiel Village,
and Mrs. Ranald Alex. McDonald. The as an evidence of our sympathy with
Flora and Josie Sayant spent ^ SunJdaj Cleveland Navigation Company and
Glengarry County.
funeral took place to St. Anthony’s him and the other relatives of the dewith Mr. and Mrs. Alex. A., McDo'nell. was held in the highest regard by all
For complete information
who
knew
him.
North Lancaster.
Church ,thence to Cote des Neiges ceased. ■
apply to
In addition to his parents, he is surCemetery for interment.
Mr. and Mrs. John P. McDonald,
Carried.
W.
J.
McKlNNON,
North Lancaster, spent Sunday with vived by three brothers, Peter, of DeS. MACDONELL, J. A. LAURIN,
R.R. 1, Alexandria, Ont.
troit; Stuart, of' Ottawa, Bernard, a
CARD OF THANKS
friends here.
Clerk,
Mâ'yor.
or to C.V. CURTIS,
On behalf of the family, I wish to
Miss Bessie McDonald left on Friday student at the China Mission College,
Alexandria, Feb. 25th, 1930.
2iG
Hampton
Ave-,
Montreal.
thank
our
manj^
friends
an'd'
neighbors
of Last week on an extended visit witli Toronto, and two sisters. Ruby Shaw dr
Detroit, and Mrs. J. C. Mercer, of Pia- j<300aOOO<BOOOOOOOBÔ for their numerous acts of kindness
relatives in Sherbrooke, Que.
and sympathy at the time of the illMr. Thcod E-oussin is at present pot, Sask.
ness and death of my sister.
visiting friends in Monrieal.
The remains arrived here Tuesday
afternoon, accompanied by his father
FINLEY S. MeDONELL.
STANDING FIELD CROP
St, Raphaels, Feb. 25th, 1930.
9-le
and two brothers, Peter and Stuart,
ST- RAPHAELS WEST
COMPETITION
and conveyed to the residence of his
Again this year as heretofOrys th?
CARD OF THANKS
■ Mr. E. Proctor left for Toronto on aunt, Mrs. John McLeister, St. Paul
We wish to extend OUT sincere thanks Keniyon Agricultural Society will have
Monday.
^
Street, frori where, the funeral was
to our friends and neighbors for their a Standing Field Crop Competition for
Messrs. Eoddie and James McDonald held the following morning at 9 o’clock
kindness and sympathy during the ill- Oats, that is to be selected from a varwere in Dalkeith on Friday. '
to St. Finnan’s Cathedral and cemeCHANGE
OF
TIME
MARCH
2,
1930
ness
and bereavement of 'Our loving iety of known white oats. CompetiMiss Mary B. McDonald, is visiting tery, the Eev. E .J. Macdonald offitors must be members of the Society
mother, -Mary A. McRae.
her father, Mr. Finlay S. McDonald.
EAST BOUND
ciating at the Requiem Mass.
and reside within a radius nf fifteen
Miss Katherine McDougall spent tbe
Daily
No.
50
East
Bouud
now
due
D.
The pallbearers were Messrs. James
miles of Maxville. They will be alweek end at Glen Nevis the guest of Kerr^ Dr. D. D. McIntosh, A, McAr- 4.46 p.m. will be 4.49 p.m.
Maxville, Ont.
9-lc
lowed to make entry in one Society only
Mr. and Mrs. Daugall MèDonell.
Daily
except
Sunday
No.
52
East
thur, Alex. Kerr, A. McMillan an-1
and only one entry can 'be made by
CARD OF THANKS ■
Bound
now
due
6.00
p.m.
will
be
6.02
MES. ARCHIE C. McDONALD
Stuart McCormick.
each competitor in. any one^ er'Op.
On
behalf.
of
myself
and
family
I
p.m.
We regret to announce the deatb at
The numerous floral and spiritual
Blank entry forms will be fnrnishe-1,
the Hotel Dieu Hospital, Cornwall on
Dai-yil except Swu’day No. 54 Ea.^t wish to th-ank sincerely the kind
offerings were evidence of the regard
Wednesday, the 19th February
of
Bound now due 7.08 p.m. will be 7.34 friends and neighbors for their unre on request, by the Secretary and committing kindness and sympathy shown petitors must consist of ndt less than
Mary McDonell, wife of the late and esteem entertained for, the deceas- p.m.
ed.
us during the illness and death of my twelve bona fide entries and not less
Archie (Captain) McDonald, 33-6th
WEST BOUND
Among thost present at the funeral
than twelve fields must be judged.
Lancaster, who predeceasad her thr-e
Daily except Sunday No. 49 West beloved mother.
was Eev. sister M. cf St. Monica, of
Cash prizes will be awarded the winMRS. F. DEWAR.
years ago. The late Mrs. McDonald
Bound now due 11.30 a.m. will be
Oysler, a\mt of the deceased.
ners in this competition.
Maxville, Ont.
who had attained the age of 80 years
11.22 a.m.
Entries to be in early in May, 1930.
with her husband moved to St. EaDaily except Sunday No. 51 West
MISS ANNIE E. MACDONALD
IN MEMORIAM
For further particulars, etc. write
phaels some ten years ago.
She was
Passing away quietly at her homo Bound now due 6.00 p.m. will be 6.02
DEWAR—In loving memoiry of Don- J. P. McNAUGETON, Secretary-Treathe eldest daughter of the late Alex. in Montreal, Saturday after a lingering p.m.
J. McDo-nell, 37-5th Lancaster and illness of more than a year’s duration. For tickets and all
information, ald Angus Dewar who departed this surer, Kenyon Agricultural Society,
life February -24th, 1929.
Maxville, Ont.
8-2c.
leaves to mourn her loss three brothers, Miss Annie E. MacDonald, formerly of apply to
James, Mai^kstay, Ont.; Dan A., Van- Cornwall was buried here Tuesday J. J. MORRIS, Town Agent, Phono 3S. For maiï/ years our family chain was
couver, ,B. C. and Finlay S., of this morning following the arrival of the G. W, SHEPHERD, Station Agent,
firmly linked together,
AUCTION SALE
place.
But Oh, the chain is broken now, with
C.N.E. 11.25 train from Montreal. The Phone 16.
loved
ones
^one
forever.
Tho undersigned will sell by Public
The large and representative atten- funeral service had been held previousFARM FOR SALE OR TO RENT
Auction at the
Not dead to those who love him, not
dance at the funeral, on Friday to St. ly from her late residence, 465 Mount
Old Commercial Hotel Yard,
East
half
of
lot
35-5th
Con.
Lochiel,
lost but gone before,
Raphael^ Church and cemetery, was Pleasant avenue Westmount, to St.
SQUARE, ALEXANDRIA
evidence of the high esteem held for Leo’s Church. Pallbearers here were containing 100 acres, T^th hew house, He lives with us in memory and will MILL 20
HEAD OF HORSES
New
forever more.
the deceased by a wide circle of Frank Lally, J. E. Talion, J. C. Bro- hardwood floors and 'furnace.
ON SATURDAY, MARCH 8th, 1930
Mr. and Mrs. Rory Dewar and family.
at one o’clock
friends. Eev. D. A. Campbell, P.P., derick, John O’Callaghan and D. G. stables and barn 90 ft. long, roofed
with corrugateid iron, stables have consang the Requiem Mass.
McDonell.
crete floors, steel stanchions and stalls
IN MEMORIAM
Messrs. Angus S. McDonald, D. A.
Miss MacDonald was born at St.
In loving mem-ory of my dear sister.
McEae, John P. McDonell, J. B. Andre, Andrew’s West 8^ years ago, a daugh- for 18 cows, room for 5 horses and a
Angus A. J. McDonell, and Dougal A. ter of the late Alexander E. MacDon- large boxstall with granary above— Mrs. A. McMillan who departed this
never failing well. This is within half life March 1st, 1929.
hJcDonald were pallbearers.
ald, during his lifetime registrar of mile of school and’ choee factory and
Mass offerings were received from the High Court of Justice and regis- close to church and Alexandria. Chance Here our fondest hopes are vain
Mr. and Mrs. T. S. Montgomery, Mr. trar of the Surrogate Court for the for a quick buyer. Apply to D. F. Dearest links are rent in twain;
Two black mares, coming 4 and 3
and Mrs. John Alex. McDonell, Mrs. United Counties of Stormont, Dundas CAMERON, R.R. 1, Alexandria, 9-tf But in heaven no throb of pain.
Will ever meet us there.
years old, well matched, weight 1450
Alex. J. McDonell and family; Mr. aad and Glengarry.
lbs. 2 black geldings, coming 5 and
MRS. K. MeCU,4IG,
Mrs. Angus McDonald, Margaret MeFOR SAIiE
6 years old, well matched, weight 1300
Miss MacDonald received her early
9-lp lbs. 2 black geldings, coming 5 and 6
Donell, Flora S. McDonell, Mary B. education at the rural school in St. Four young dual purpose Shorth-orn Glen Sandfield, Ont.
years old, weight 1450 lbs.
2 dark,
McDonell, Mr. and Mrs. Alex. F. Andrews and later at Cornwall Gram- bulls, herd fully accredited. Apply to
IN MEMORIAM
bay geldings, 4 years old each, weight
McDonel], Detroit, Mr. and Mrs. Archie mar School. Many years ago she was C.
1450
lbs.
1
black
mare,
coming
4
In fond and loving memoçy of out
B.
McDonald
family^
8-2p
a teacher in the Cornwall Public Ont.
years old. weight 1400 Iba. and
1
roan
dear husband and father, Mr. P.W. mare,
0■ ■
coming 4 years old, weight 1350
School together witli her sister, and
O’Shea, who departed this life Febru- lbs. 1 bay gelding, coming 4 years old,
FOR SALE
will be remembered throughout the city
weight 1350 lbs. 1 brown gelding, comTwo acres of land with house and ary 28th, 1929,
by former pupils and friends.
She
ing 6 years old, weig'ht 1300 lbs. l'barn, .half mile |rom the thriving, town When evoming shades are falling,
'resided here until 1912 when, with her
bay mare, 7 years old, weight 1500 lbs.
of
Alexandria.
Apply
to
ANDREW
And
I
am
sitting
all
alone,
(By A. P. Fraser)
2 grey mares, coming 4 and 5 years^
sister. Miss Catherine MacDonald, she
McRAE,
Alexandria.
9-2p
In
my
heart
there,
comes
a*
longiug
old, weight 1400 lbs. 1 bay gelding,
When I was a boy on the farm wo moved to Montreal, where she had liveom-ing 7 years old, weight 1400 lbs-.
If you only cou'ld come home.
had two churches in our village. I went ed since. She was a sister of the late
2 bay Clyde mares, 5 and 6 years old,
FOR SALE
Every day my thoughts are wandering weight 1500 lbs. 2 black mares, 8 years'
to church where father and mothrr Major-General Sir Donald A. MacDonSteel Range, Heater for coal or
To your grave not far away
went. We believed our church was th-^ ald of Ottawa and of the late A, F.
old, weight 1300 lbs.
wood, two iron bedsteads, two bed
Every one of these horses are well*
Where they gently lowerd your body
right church and the most direct pass- MacDonald of the head office staff of
spring,and two mattresses, all ir
broken and ready to go to work genJust a year ago to-day.
port to the home beyond. Other creeds j the Bi^nk of Montreal
tle and quiet ABSOLUTELY NO REfirst class ooi^dition. Will be ’sold
were a round about way to that home
Mrs. P. W. O ’Shea and family.
SERVE.
Surviving are one brother, Dr. Eo'd- cheap.
ANTOINE DESCHAMI'S,
if they ever got there, especially a man erick MacDonald o-f [Wini^peg; one
9-lc.
In ease of unfavorable weather, saioMaxville, Ont.
9-2c Apple Hill
that did not go to church ,which was a sister. Miss Catherine MacDonald of
can be held under sheds. ^
These horses will arrive at Alexanvery rare ease as they did nèt have Montreal; a niece, Mrs. Panet, wife
LOST
On Thursday morning, a Bay Horse, dria on or about March 4th.
radios then and of course there w'as no of Lieutenant-Colonel Panet of Ottawa;
• EARN $6 TO |IO PER DAY
TERMS:^—8 months’ credit will be*
hope for him as he was thought to and by one nephew, C. McD Lynch of Ambitious, reliable men wanted at once. with harness. Finder kindly leave
Part time pay while training for Avia- same at Mareoux & Gagnier’s Livery, given on furnishing approved joint
have no creed. Wc never went to the the accounting staff of the Canadian Î tion
notes. Five per cent, per annum off
Mechanics, Garage Work, Driving.
Reward offered.
9-lp for cash.
other church except to a funeral or on National Railways of Toronto. A grand- » Battery, Electric Acetelyne Welding, Alexandria.
,
DA'VE LALONDE, Auctioneer.
some special occasion, and as a boy I nephew, Captain de Lotbiniere Panet * House Wiring, Industrial Electricity,
F.
N.
CHISHOUS^
Naco,
Alta,
Prop.
NOTICE
Machinist,
Bricklaying,
Plastering,
often wondered to- myself where did of the regular forces R.C.H.A., KingBarbering and Hairdressing.
The , Annual Meeting of the Alexthe good mothers and fathers go that ston, also survives. J. M. McDonald is Drafting,
Act quick, get your application in now. andria Farmers’ Live Stock Shipping
FARMS FOR SALE
I saw being carried out to their last the nearest surviving relative in Corn- Write or call for information.
All those having farms for sale In
Club will be held on Wednesday, March
Dominion Trade Schools, Ltd.
resting place, who belongfed to the wall.
the County of Glengarry only are reEastern Headquarters, 163 King St. "W. 5th, at 1.3Q p.m; in McDonald’s Thea- quested to send to the undersigned fnU
other church; and seeing so many of
Toronto.
The remains were accompanied to
tre.
All
the
farmers
are
requested
to
the kind neighbors standing around
description of the farm to be sold tho
1107 St. Lawrence Blvd., Montreal Que.
attend. D. J. McPherson, President. lowest price which will be accepted for
Employment service—coast to coast.
outside the house with bowed heads, Cornwall by Charles McD. Lynch of
Tor-onto
and
Claude
’forrison
of;
Mont9-le.
same and the terms on W'hich the farnk
tears running down -their cheeks; as I
real.—Cornwall Preel^older.
will be sold. In. view of the fact that
looked on in wonder. Some of these
AUCTION SALE
AUCTION SALE
farms are difficult to sell at present
kind mothers had given me a slice of
At lot 15-8th Kenyon 21^ niiles ea'»t
Every year is leap year for the
At lot North ^ 1 in 2nd Lochiel prices demanded must be kept within
bread with maple sugar or honey on pedestrian.
of Dunvegan, on Friday, March 14th, (11^ miles northeast of Glen Robertreasonable limits.
DONALD A. MACit, after they had wiped their hands
1930, farm stock, implements, etc.' son), on Tuesday, ' March 4th, 1930, DONALD, Solicitor, Banque Canastock, implements, etc. Cattle all
on the cornei‘ of their apron, and gave
The easier a girl is to look upon Dave Lalonde, auctioneer; Rod. Camp- farm
T.B. tested. Dave Lalonde, auctioneer; dienne Nationale Bldg., Alexandria.
me a kind word and pat on the shoui- the harder a man will look.
bell prop.. Box 14, R.R. 1, Dunvegan. Angus T. Hope, proprietor.
Ont.
6S-tf
wall, Mrs. D. McDerm^id, Stratford
Mrs. S. W. Christie, Martintown. James
D. McNlaughton, Windsor, .^lan F.
McNaughton, Toronto,. and Dr. W. B.
McNaughton, Arnprior.
Two former Glengarry schoolmates,
John McArthur and Duncan McArthur,
both of Oakland, Calif., brothers of
Mrs. E. G. S.eott. King’s Eoad, and
Jas. McArthur, Willramstown, were
present at the funeral in Sàu Francisco. ^
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Dalhousie Station

SBturday, Marcli 1

Obituaries

Don’t Miss It !

Sacrifice Price

Kenyon ftgricullural Sociely

When I Was Alloy onlheFarm
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THL CANADIAN HOMEMAKER

They Were Certainly A /r^
Chief Seger’s lleport
HlexaDilria Fire Brigaiie Great Benefit To Me
SAYS ONTARIO LADY OF DODD’S
KIDNE YPILLS

A series ^ weeTify articfes
^
coi/erinj.

New Spring
Merchondise

To His Worship Mayor Laurin, Chairman Fire Committee, Members Town
Mrs. H. Gordon Suffered Wifb
PLANNING . BUILDING . FINANCING
Council. Town of Alexandria.
Fains in Her Back
DECORATING . FURNISHING . GARDENING
Cobourg, Ont. Feb. 27.—(Special).
Gentlemen:—
After talking several doses of
I have the honour to, submit hereKidney Pills. I began to feel the
with Annual Report bearing upon th.? Do'dd’s
pains in my back diminish,” writes
duties performed by the Fire Brigade Mrs. H. Gordon, who resides on Uni'during the the yeàr ending November versity Ave. “After continuing with
the Pills for some weeks, the pains
15th, 1929.
Arriving at
ceased. They were certainly a great
You vdll see from the report that benefit to me.
stove-pipe and chimney fires^ are in the
Mrs. Gordon’s statement is brief bur.
majority and that our fire losses for to the point. Ninety per cent, of the
ills
from which women suffer come
the Town are, increased 25% over the
from weak or diseased Kidneys. They
previous year.
are the organs that strain all the im
Fire losses, are in fact a tax on every purities out of the blood. If they fail
We are this week receiving our new Spring
man, woman and child. This is one in their work, the impurities remain in
case where the tax payers entirely by the blood fyid are 'deposited all, over the
Importations of Newest High Grade Clothing,
their own efforts, can reduce the rate body.
Shoes, I)ry Goods, etc.
Dodd’s Kidney Pills have restored
and I hope we shall succeed.
' soun-d
health to thousands of troubled
It is an unescapable fact that if this women and men. Give them a trial at
We have been appointed district agents for
country is to materially reduce its once. They can be obtained from Drug
the
celebrated
Dr. McCann Archstay Footwear for
annual fire loss, it must impress upon gists everywhere, or The Dodds Mediladies. This wonderful arch support shoe comes
iU citizens the necessity for guarding cine Co., Ltd., Toronto 2, Ontario.
in every style and leather.
We have received
against fire and -of providing, adequate
means for combating it promptly tive wiring 1, Ignition from overheat
sample pairs this week.
This shoe retails in the
when it does appear so as to reduce ed pipes 1, Ignition from' spilling botcity stores at from $16.00 to $22.00; our prices here
its, damage to a minimum. Selfis^h. tle of gasoline 1, Matches thrown in
will be from $5.00 to $7.00.
ness is a deep-rooted trait of human grass 2, Explosions in engine 2, Out
nature. We all have it to some ex- side call 1, Total 27.
We are exclusive agents for the world’s best
tent. This is shown by the way crowds
In 3 responses Fire Extinguishers
boot
for men—the “Invictus Shoe” and there is no
will gather to watch a burning build- were used to put out Uie fires.
other
make of footwear that embraces such style
ing, iu the same spirit that they would
In 3 responses 1650' feet of hose was
and value that this shoe does.
watch a programme of aeroplane stunt- laid and used to put out the f^res and
ing. They see in the fire—not tb in each instance the water pressure
We are exclusive agents here tor the “Betty
loss of somebody’s home with all its was found very good and satisfactory.
Brown Dress” and the “Elite Ladies’ Ready-toprized possessions.
In 15 responses fires were found out
This, then, is the problem to bring upon arrival.
wear.” We are just now receiving new spring
home to every man, woman and child.
In 6 responses sand and salt was
creations—no
two styles alike—no two colors alike.
The fact that fires which do not in- used to put fires out.
volve their property are not just excUNine notices were sent out with
Our men’s and boys’ clothing will arrive very
ing spectacles to them, but are real respest to dangerous chimneys an'd
shortly, but we now have our new spring samples
J. W, HAWKER, Architect
calamities which are a drain on their ordered put in repair in compliance
of made-to-measure clothing, at prices from $25 00
fects that paint will not cover. .If podketbooks. When this has been with the Fire Marshall Act.
Walls: Siding.
THERE is a suggestion of friendlito $100.00, in such makes as “Leishmans—the
done,
fire
losses
are
bound
are
bound
Ten
practices
were
put
in
by
the
you are going to oit them, then no deRoof: Wood shingles.
n-ess of a/huge forest in the smoothly
to
!drop,
for
if
the
people
of
this
counFire
Brigade.
•
world's best;” House of Hobberlin, with their abplaned boards of this, ihome. Design, . Built-in Features: Cupboards, break- fects< If you intend to turn the rough try can be made to look at every fire Fire Brigade was called upon for
side
out,
then
smooth
sawing
doe’s
not
solute guarantee ; Cornell Tailored Clothes and
fast
nook
and
laundry
chute.
use of beautiful .hatdral materials and
as a waste of their personal earnings? assistance in the Township of Lochiel,
count.
innumerable" 'choices of color schemas ■Cubic Contents': 21,000 cu. ft.
Wm, Lane Barker’s special cloths. We have over
they
will
no
more
countenance
wast-'j
during the year.
There are a good many ways to fin
Approximate Cost: $6,500. .
make this residence a placo to be proud
a thousand samples to choose from.
of their money by fire than they wouJ i
SUMMARY
ish
the
corners.
One
is
to
cover
them
of. The man who strives to build a ■Readers desiring further informaany
other
flagrant
waste
of
their
monBuilding
losses
This store can fit you out from head to foot, with the finest
home of eomfoirt (^nd
satisfaction tion regarding a house of this design with metal. That’s the hurry up job. ies. When this thought has been
during year
2500.00
would, no doubt, find the realization should communicate with Home Build- Another is to use a corner board. driven home to all the people, a new
toggery in the world, right at your door. See what yon are getInsurance
carried
of his dreams in such a house as this. ing Information Service 345 Adelaide That’s the cheap carpenter job. Still era in fire prevention will be inaugurting with satisfaction in every respect—and we save ydii money.
upon same
.
10500.00
Probably one of the most important Street, West, Toronto, Ontario. When another is to make a mitre eut^ a care ated.
No neéd to buy in the cities or send to mail order catalogue firms.
Contents
losses
ful,
accurate
close
fitting
joint,
by
features Pf this home is the spacious- writing please tell us what particulars
Protection against fire presents a . during yetar ..
1050.00
They don’t or won’t help build up your town or community or
ness of the living room with sun room are desired and mention design num- sawing the boards to the angle, fill- parallel. Its
economic worth
is Insurance carried
ing the ends with linseed oil and white
help when there is help needed.
adjoining. As today, the living roora ber 218. Copyright, 1930.
Upon same ...
6600.GO
lead. It can be made perfectly tight. contingent upon its ability to completeis the most important room in home
ly fill the requirements of existence
Come in and look over some of our specialties.
life, generosity in size is a great asset. HEBE’S HOW TO HAVE FINEST But it takes a 'carpenter, not a wood hazards. Equipments and apparatus
Actual loss during
butcher. See how many houses have
JOB OF WOOD SIDINO
Upon further examlination of ground
$3550.00
:
open corners. Noue of them need be that is inadequate in size ,type o: year
.
ON RESIDENCE
floor piaSi, it will be noticed that the
number, or in poor condition, does n>t Total Insurance
that way. .
»coat closet is located in the vestibule
Pointers on Permanence
constitute real protection. It may
carried
$ 17100.00
.and a handy wash room is placed near What about wood siding? Boards
One thing' more. Paint. Paint is even be a danger, for it creates a false
M. CH. SEGER, Fire Chief.
the rear of the hall. The kitchen is nailed along the walls. Some warp and principally linseed oil. If it were not sense of security. When called upon,
Alexandria, Ont., Jan, 10th, 1930.
ALEXANDRIA, ONT.
^
planned fo^ the convenience of the split, some show where the nails ha^e for that we would not have the paint,
it may be found wanting—with the
housewife ap'd though the breakfast been driven—long streaks of rust. if it'were not for the oil the paints we
result that lives and property are
-We take in exchange at all times new laid
nook takes up one corner of this room, Soine show open joints where ends come have would not adhere to the wood,
needlessly sacrificed.
the pantry makes up both in size and together and many are curled at the but it will not adhere when the wood is
eggs, fresh butter, live ponltry* and allow
To give complete protection, equipefficiency.
corners. Old. time Colonial buildings wet. So paint when the wood is dry. ment must be adequate in number and
highest market prices^—I. S.
On the second floor, a siiall hall rarely show these defects. Why?
That means before even dew collects on correct in type as regards tho.haza-d,
serves the three bedrooms and bath
What do you get when you get a it. Paint these siding boards as they an'd accessibly located. The same
rooms. In this hall is a laundry chuto, good job? Thidk boards. Lots of ma- are put in place.
A family was characterized as the
holds true as regards the apparatus
which runs down- to the basement. terial there, especially if they are wide.
That’s a siding job for you. Not which guards our town. It must be nesting place of the world by Rt. Hon.
The main bedroom is favored with a Redwood, cedar, and white pine are a temporary thing. It won’t crack ,ic
Sir George E. Fos-tér, who addressed the
dressing room and linen closet on one the best material. Other woods do won’t warp^ will not open at the joincs. capable of -extinguishing, not only the
Lions Club of Ottawa at its weekly
■side ‘and an extra closet on the ’other. well (for narrow boards. But if thev That^s a two hundred-year job such average fire but also the larger fire,
which reaps such heavy toll. Those of luncheon in the Chateau recently. Tlie
Clothes closets are. also provided for are 10 inches wide or more they should as the ^ colonial builders knew. The
us who have the responsibility for the speaker implored "members not to lose
the x>ther two bedrooms.
be at least 3-4 inch thick, whatever temporary jobs you see around you are protection of production against th-i sight of th fact that family life should
Outline Specifications
kind of woodj make sure of that. Free put up by men who,do not know these depredations of fire must not be in- be kept in the country. It was not
Size of House:
x 34^0".
from knots, free from pitch streaks, things—^Topyright 1930. The Archi- fluenced simply because equipment or doomed, and if it was, civilization
Suitable Lot: 60’ -frontage.
free from mechanical or natural de- tects' SfiiaU House Service Bureau.
apparatus is cheap. We must base, our would meet a similar fate.
decision upon the prime consideration
“A family is the nesting place of
—complete and correct protection the world, moulding influence and
Is usually one done in a hurry, by a cut-rate
character, without which civilization
against fire.
printer, who was not able to submit a proof to the
Hoping that the work performed by cannot endure,” said Sir George. “Nothe Brigade throughout the year wiJ yer forget you; have come wt of a
buyer of the printing. The price at which the job
meet with your approval,
home that has made you what you are
I have, the honour, Gentlemen to bo or what you ought to be.”
was done necessitated quick woik and the miniSir George took his listeners down
Your obedient servant,
mum of attention to detail.
'through the past, and spoke on the
M. CH. SEGER,
Acting Chief A.F.B.
great scientific
developments thati
Alexandria, Ont., January 10th, 1930, have taken place within fifty years.
“Have you ever stopped to think, jf
REPORT OF FIRE BRIGADE'TOWN the differences that have shown themselves in our country and others in
OF ALEXANDRIA
During the year there were received fifty years? ’ ’ he asked. ^ ‘ And have
and responded to by the Fire Brigade you ever stopped to think of what
27 calls—7 calls rung in on the fire has been conferred as an added power
bell—11 calls sent in by telephone— to the human being in that space of
The customer uses the printed matter much
time?
9 still alarms.
“In my time the human voice had
Actual fires 6, Chimney fires 9, Overagainst his will, and possibly to bis detriment so
heated stovepipes 10, Grass fires 2, a circumscribed scope. The- hliman |
T-R-C’s give safe, speedy relief
voice
today
is
so
reinforced
that
it
can
j
far
as his customers are. concerned, all because tbe
Total
27,
from Pain and Stiffness
Le Canada: ^‘It is now just turned
Causes as far as could be leained reach to Mebourne, London, Cape Town
Thick, swollen glands cause thick wind or
Listen to Mr. H. C. Benedict, ThedfOTd, thirty years since the Hon. L. A.
printing was done by a printer at a distance, and
chokc-down and make a horse wheeze or roar.
and practically any part of the wide
after investigation:—
Ont : “In the meaning 1 would iK)t be able
Absorbine—the famous antiseptic liniment—
brings quick relief, and docs not blister or reDefective chimneys 6, Dirty chimney«i world. I can sit down and say I want/
to move onearm unless ! lifted it wiUi the Taschereau was first elected member
that tbe job was not checked before printing.
move hair. $2.50—your druggist's or general
other .1 . it would feel as thou^ it were of the Quebec Legislature for MontClogged chimneys 2, Dirty stove- so and so in Cape Town and in a very
merchant’s. Booklet on tlie horse sent free. 74
gmg to break. I am glad to recommend
W. F. Young, Inc., Lyman Bldg., Montreal pipes 6, Clogged stovepipes 4, Defec- bfief space of time fin'd myself talkT-R-C’s”. Equally good for Sciatica, morency. In all this time his coning to a friend in that far-distan'’
Neuritis, Neuralgia, Lmnbago. No harm- stituenitis have retained the^r coirf';land.
ful drugs. 50c and $1 at your dealer’s. tS2
dence in him, and at every election
^ “The hnman eye also is so reinforcTEMPLBTON>l
when there has been a contest Mr. Tased that it can see as far as the voice
RHEUMATIC
. can reach. Television is' a great scienCAPSULU
ehreau has been re-elected by a large
tific triumph and a wonderful thing
majority. Seven years after he. ■was
*for humanity.”
HENRY’S
first returned t o-th'e legislative AssemYo.ur home printer will alvays gladly s ml mit
Gir George spoke also of the exbly, thati is tor say, in 1907, Sir Lomer
When gas, pain and distress follow tension of the travel area. There was
proofs
of all woik so that it mav be carelully checka good meal. It is an almost sure sign no excuse, he said, for any young man
Gouin, tljen Prime Minister, called M;-.
OTTAWA, ONTARIO
of
“too
much
acid”
in
your
stomach
ed for errors, and altered fer appearance it dci med
or woman not to have a very extended
Taschereau into the Cabinet and nanied
Get rid of it now for it is dangerous.
Ulcers are apt to follow. No matter world. The world was to them just what
No Bcliool in Canada offers a bettei him Minister of Public ‘Works. He
advisable,
while any desired additiens or deduc*
how much acid is in your stomach, you they chose to make it. Young ' men
training, or enanres a more enceeasful continued to ; hold that portfolio until
can
enjoy
and
relish
your
next
meal
and
women
of
today
could
become
cititions may be freely madev This results in a satisTnture. Henry’s leads all others, and
1919, when he was appointed Attorneywithout fear of after effects, if you zens of all Canada by taking aidlvanranks among
eniployers as I'Ths
factory
job of printing, and pleaees all (ci((ii(d.
have some Bisurated Magnesia handy tage of the mâny facilities science had
General,
and
in
due
course
he
succeeded
eCHOOL OF HIGHEE EFFICIENCT”
prevent the trouble before it starts
The Impenial, Montreal to Vancou- to
—a fact borne ont by more than 600 Sir Lomer Gouin as Prime Minister of
Try it. Eat whatever you like, in rea- developed for hearing and seeing.
See that all your printingTeais the imprint of ) cur
pnpUs who have, since January, 1813, the province. Mr. Taschereau-’s whole 7er, B.C., leaves Ottawa 1-10 a.m.
son, and then take a little Bisurated
The speaker praised the club for
Train 17—Ottawa to Sault Ste Marie, Magnesia to neutralize the acid, sweet- the work it was doing^ saying it exleft other Ottawa schools to come to it. career has been one of devotion to the
local printer—
en your stomach and protect the stora isted for social service, which was the
Therefore, it is not surprising that interests of his province, and on the leaves Ottawa 11.30 p.m.
Train 1 has Tourist Sleepers as well ach lining. Doctors recommend Bisbusiness men, in advertiMng for steno- occasion that marks the thirtieth anurated Magnesia—thousands use it b->- great watchword of today.
graphers, should specifically
say, niversary of the opening of that pub-, as First Class.
cause it positively jirevents stomach
Reservatioins
can
be
made
at
this-of“Graduates of Henry’s School prefer- lie career, Kig many frienkis were hapyy
“Bridget, it always seems to mo
trouble or stops • 'the worst attack in
red.”
less than five minutes. Get a trial that the unkindest mistresses get the
to offer him their hearty congratula- fice by "wire.
Canadian
Pacific
Express
Company’s
package, either powder or tablets, from best cooks. ’ ’
For particnlars about onr eonrse, tions, accompanied by sincere wishes
your druggist, use as directed, and in
apply to
that he had still a long course of pub Money Orders for sale.
“Ah, ma’am, go on wid your blardigestion and stomach troubles will go
F.
KERB.
D. B. HENBT, Director,
lie service to run.”
ney. ’ ’—Answers.
like magic.
%
Agent.

SIMON’S

OF NATURAL GRACEFULNESS

ISAAC SIMON

Nesting Place of
World is Family

p;s.

A Botched Job

Result f

RHEUMATISM?

Ihiriy Years’ Public Service

Does Your Horse
Wheeze or Roar?

■PR-C’«

SHORTHAND SCHOOL

Have You An
Acid Stomach?

Insist On Proofs

CANADIAN Pi^lC

The Glengarry News

62 Bank Si.
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her little sitting room. The first thinq to Camp in Maligne Lake.
TAX OF ITALIAN TEACHERS.
Fourth Day: Leave Maligne Pass;
that struck him was that she was
dressed. He had pictured rer resting passing down Poline Creek and up the Government Recently Raised Their
in her negligee—in bed
even. She Poboktan River to camp at the waterSalaries.
was not as pale as she had been. It falls camp ground.
Italy has recently raised the salarFifth
Day:
Leave
Waterfalls
camp
ies of her school teachers, hut the —stop Headache in 20 minutai
was when he went to take her in his
and cross the Po-boktan pass by Bra- Increased pay is still inadequate to
arms that he had his first shock.
—break up a Gold over night
zeau’Lake to camp on the main Bra- meet their requirements. Schoed
“Don’t kiss me—pleasel”
teachers are very modestly paid, says —stop Monthly pains of womens
COPYRi<3HT BV HDGAR WALLACE
It was not a request; it was a per- zeau River.
the Rome correspondence of the There is one unng they will not
Sixth Day; Leave the Brazeau camp Christian Science Monitor. An unLeaving for Paris that night—the emptory command.
do—they won’t hurt you.
^Sit down, will you?
SYNOPSIS
and
cross
the
Nigel
Pass
to
Camp
Parmarried
school teacher in Italy gets
“■Why—what
is
wrong,
darling?”
Not taking liis eyes from Luke’s Meuriee, or was it the Bristol? Theve
Margaret Leferre^s brother, Rex, has
a
little
more
than
$300
a
year
for
ker
at
the
eastern
edge
of
the
Col
She shook her head impatiently.
the first five years of service; married
been f ound dead with a note addréssod face, the visitor stretched out a hand was some confusion in her mind about
umbian Ice-fields.
“Please tell me what y'ou want.”
these details; anyway, they did not
teachers receive an additional $50 a A. L. CREWSON, M.D., C.M.
to his sister stating that he has been and drew a chair to him.
Seventh
Day:
Visit
Columbia
Ice
Her
tone
turned
him
cold.
It
was
year.
Salaries are raised at quinmatter if she kept her courage. The
‘Well?”
ruined by investments recommended
(lUcGill)
quennial periods, untU they reach the
two o’clock wedding had been an in- hard, almost antagonistic. He coulrl fields and hold Pow-wow.
by Luke Maddison, wealthy banker, to The visitor sat down.
maximum of |650. In the larger ciEighth
Day:
Move
to
camp
near
Wilhardly
believe
the
evidence
of
his
EYE,
EAR,
NOSE
‘AND THROAT.
”Gunner’e got three moon for bein’ spiration. She went back to her house
whom Margaret ds engaged. Danty
eex Pass and climb to obtain a, view ties, teachers receive a higher pay,
Telephone 1245
'
senses.
—Luke
was
coming,
to
dinner;
they
but
the
large
majority
of
Italian
Morell, a rather shady character, in- a suspected,” he said in a ,low, hoars?
122 Sydney Street, Cornwall, Ont.
Stammering like a schoolboy, he told of the north-eastern part of the ieo teachers receive the salaries quoted
were
to
leave
immediately
after
to
Office
open
9-12,
,1-5.
Saturday
0-12,1-3
forms Maddison fehat Rex had' cashed voice. “The Sparrer spoke up for him,
Columbia, above.
her in disjointed sentences of the situa- field, including Mounts
Doctor’s hours 1-3 and by appointment.
a check for 18,000 pounds beari;iigjbut the beaJk handed out the three catch the night boat from SouthampOn the other hand, Italian school
tion
which
had
arisen.
and Alberta and surrounding peaks.
ton,.
Luke’s signatui-e. Detective
Bird, moon. The Gunner’s appealin’ to the
teadiers
enjoy
many
reductions
on
Luke’s vo-iee' was tremulous.
They she listened and did not speak until he Ninth Day: Cross Wilcox Pass and the state railways, on street cars,
known, as * * The Sparrow ’ ’ calls on sessions. ’ ’
Brennan & McDougall ,
down Tangle Creek to camp on the
were alone in her pretty little drawing stopped.
theatres and cinemas, and in many
• Maddison, wlio' refuses to take any ac- Luke nodded.
Ninety-seven thousand pounds,” she Sunwapta River.
cases also on house rent; but on the Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries, Bt«,
tion although his signature was forged ‘He has got three months hard la- room, and he was sitting by her side,
Tenth Day: Leave Tangle
Creek whole the elementary school teaching Offices 102 Pitt St., Comwidl, Oat,
said. “A tenth of that would have
to the check. Maddison does not know bor and is appealing? I hope he gets his arm around her. She was verv
Camp and down Sunwapta River to profession Is not made very attracsaved Rex.”
still
and
unyielding,
but
he
thought
of the dead man’s accusation of him, off. Did he send you to me?”
tive. This explains why the bulk of
^ He could only stare at her uncom- camp at the lower end of Sunwapta Italy’s elementary teaching Is con- O. E. BBENNAN, 0. J. McDOUQAllS,
Margaret does not know that her bro- Lew'ing Nodod slowly.' He had the that he understood this.
flats.
prehendingly.
1-ly.
ducted by women.
Luke was bubbling over with excitither was a forger. Her love for Mau- appearance o>f a man who was lying
Eleventh Day: Proceed down Sun“It was rather dreadful to see m
dison turns to hate but she decides to and expected to be found out at any ment—he was like a boy who had re- man. make a god of money, Luke, and wapta river to camp at Sunwapta Fails.
War on the Desert.
ceived a new and wonderful present.
keep her promise to marry him. She moment.
INSURANCE
Twelfth Day: Leave Sunwapta Falls
to know that for its sake he is willing
A tree-belt planted in Uganda to
“I
say
,did
you
see
that
queer-look
“Yes.
A
few
quid
would
do
him
a
/ is desperately poor and Maddison
camp and follow Athabaska River to check encroachment of desert sand
to
sacrifice
even
a
young
life.”
For
Insurance
of all kinds, applv li
ing
man
standing
on
the
pavement
as
makes over his entire fortune to 'her, bit of good. He wants a mouthpiece.
promises to be successful, according JAMBS KERR, ALEXANDRIA;
To him her voice sounded like th^è Camp at Athabaska Falls.
ONTI
to Mr, R. St. Barbe Baker, assistant •Iso agent fo«r Cheese Factory Snppliei,
everything he possesses. In the back- The Sparrer says he’ll get off—an’ the we came out? Afellow named Lewing clang of a bell; to Iherself it hardlj
Thirteenth Day: Leave Athabaska conservator of forests in that coun—a thief of some kind. I wonder if he
ground of these events is tie figure, Sparrer knows.”
Phwe
No.
SS.
came to pick pockets? I’ll bet he did; seemed that it was she who was speak- Falls camp and across the river on Can- try. In an address at the Imi>erial
still shadowy, of Gunner Haynes, a “Who is the Sparrow?”
yon Bridge, proceed downstream to Institute, Loudon, England, lately,
touched
his hat to me as I came out. ing.
A
slow
sm-ile
dawned
on
Mr.
Lewfamous American crook, who had enhe dwelt upon the urgency of the JOSEPH
LEGEOULX
“And to accuse this poor dead boy Jasper.
Sthe
was
not
listening
,and,
after
he
ing’s
face.
'
•
countered Maddison and Margaret, apneed to preserve‘the world’s timber
Licensed Auctioneer^
of
forgery—to
add
that
infamy
to
the
had
gone,
could
remember
nothing
that
supplies.
In
«
very
few
years,
Mr.
“He’s a busy—a detective. Bird by
parently by chance,, the evening before
the County of Glengarry.
Baker said, there wculd be a serious
he, had said except' something about other.”
name—”
Rex’s death.
TERMS BEASPNABLE
“I—you
are
speaking
of
me?”
he
shortage
of
soft
wood.
The
trees
of
Ontario«
Luke noddéd. He remembered Mr. Rex. It was indecent of him to men- said in a whisper.
Africa, he clalnied, were particularly Alexandria,
Sparrow, whose activities were appar- tion the boy. Danty rang her up, but
important, as they provided soap,
NOW GO ON WITH THE STORY
'She
nodded.
she would not see or receive him. She
rubber, and many other necessities.
DAVE L. LALONDE
She stood there, her hands gripped, ently not wholly confined to inquests. must go through no without help. Luke
”Of you. I knew that you were “No more stomach trouble. Can eat anything,”
“I
was
inside
meself—for
breakin’
writes
Mrs.
E.
White.
Thousands
say
indigesUOKNSBD AUOTIONEBB
her breath coming quickly and more
coming to get your money back—tha‘ tion, heartburn, gas vanish like magic with
Over a Hundred Years Old.
was
coming
at
seven.
At
six
she
cal<COUNTY OF GliENQABBY
quickly, and heard him dverride the an’ enterin’,” confided Lewing, “but ed him on the telephone, and had one is why I did not go with you to Prance. "Fruit-a-tives”. Constipation, sick headaches
A
100-year-old
apple
tree,
remarkIf
you
ffitend having a sale, the thin»
end overnight. Nerves, heart quiet, sound sleep at
I got
protests -which came from the other,couldn’t prove nothin’
I
wanted
it
to
happen
here.
Hex-',
once.
Rheumatism
flies
away.
Complexion
clears
able
for
its
symmetry,
and
which
last
fur
you
to do is to get in touch wm
panicky moment when she feared that
the
Gunner’s
like
quick.
Get
"Fruit-a-tivesV
horn
druggist
today.
season producéil twenty-two barrels me. I can give you better servlee “it
-end of the- wire.. Presentlÿ he hung up
Gunn
he had already left his flat and could where I have friends and can meoz
of Calkin Pippin apples, attracts a better price. Par referencee see anythe phone and filmed to her, a smile j brothers. -He -was in the next cell to not be found. Then she , heard his you bn even terms.”
much attention in the orchard of one for whom I have conducted a sale,
of triumph on his flushed face.
me at Brixrton an’ he told me to pop voice.
A p^use, and then:
AI.EXANDBIA. Ont
Downey Morton at Lake^le, king's
“You are Maddison’s!’’ he said “P an’ have a talk with you—a fe-r “Darling, isn’t it odd? I can’t be
“Luke, I am giving you no money.
county, Nova Scotia.
Mr. Morton
grandly, “Lock, stock, and barrel, qnid would help him.’’
You gave it to me—it is miue. Not
picked apples from this same tree
Luke was puzzled. His acquainc- lieve it—I still think of myself as a a penny can you have—not a penny!”
fifty years ago, at which time it was
darling—I am what old Bird calls . a
H ere an
ere
crusty old bachelor—”
ance
with
the
redoubtable
gunman
wlio
a
full grown tree. It is well over a
child of the poor.”
/
She w'ished he would speak during
“Luke,
Ï
want
you
to
do
something
hundred
years old, he says.
û&ven she could ^ot realize that he called' himfe-elf Haynes was a slight
the
silence
that
followed.
She
wished
(482)
for me”. She found her voice at las-:.
was speaking prophetically.
iI one,
/ hut it-'had struck him, during No—no, don’t interrupt. It’s a big he would rave, curse her, do all the
The bull sale at Kamloops this
Dolls In United' States.
“Do you want to see a man named -tbeir brief interview in the Carlton, thing. I don’t want to go away to- things that were consistent with her year is scheduled for March 19 and
The doll population of the United
20,
The
show
is
becoming
an
ImLewing?” Stiles asljed Maddison.
|that the Gunner had the manners and nightj not for a day 01? two. I want to picture of him. But he did nothing.
States is growing enormously. Toy
portant event in western livestock
manufacturers in that country are
be alone, not to see you. My nerves He was not even looking at her, but records. A big list of Alberta ennow
making about 116,000,000 worth
are in a terrible state; I think I am was studying the pattern of the car- tries has been received.
of dolls, doll parts and doll clothes
pet.
Presently
he
jerked
up
his
head,
WEST BOUND TRAIN TIME
annually, Department of Commerce
j on the, verge of a breakdown. ’ ’
. The Maritime Livestock Marketfigures show.
10.25 a.m., 11.30 a.m., 6.00 p.m., 8.17
As she went on, he listened with a. “Good-bye,” he said, and turneJ in^g Board have extended,their purp.m. Daily Except Sunday.
growing sense of alarm and dismay. *
heel.
chasing plan so that now farmers’
Students from Abroad.
iShe heard 'the door close on him, clubs and associations may pur10.42 a.m. and 9.41 p.m. Sunday
And yet he was not thinking of him
and then there came to her a realiza- chase feeds at a considerably lower
According to latest available sta- only.
self. .
tifitis, there are more than 13,000^price
than
formerly.
Several
cartion
that
made
her
brain
reel.
She
“I’ve been a selfish brute. Of
EAST BOUNE
students from abroad in preparatory
loads of feed have already been ori
course, darling, I quite" undeVstana.“Vl«7«^
schools, high schools and colleges In
dered.
6.45
a.m.,
9.65 a.m. 4.46 p.m. Daily,
^Why he gravitated to the Embank
the United States.
I The conversation, did not occupy fiv.
6.00 p.m., 7.08 p.m., daily except SunThe directors of the Canadian
minutes of time; he could hardly reai ment he could never tell; it seemed a
day.
The First Dictionary.
ize what was happening, to what he natural objective. He had no thought Pacific Railway have decided to
Connections for Cornwall, Toronto,
apply to Parliament tor an amendof
suicide^
no
intention
of
finding
that
The
first
dictionary
was
in
the
was agreeing, before he was sitting at
Chicago, New York, Boston and Washment to the company’s charter perChinese
language.
gross
way
to
forgetfulness.
Walking
his writing table staring blankly ai
ington.
mitting it to change the par valueof shares of its ordinary stock from
the telegraph" forms’~t»y’ which he was slowly by thé parapet, lié came to
Por tickets and ali
information,
to cancel so many pleasant arrange- halt before Scotland Yard and eyed $100 to $25 per share with the exapply to
Big
returns
from
small
investments
that Gothic building incuriously. That change of one share of the old
ments.
J. J. MORRIS, Town Agent, Phone 38.
stock for tour shares of the new.
Danty, waiting at Waterloo Station big detective was there> the Sparrow This action has been dictated by a That’s what you get from The Glen- G. W. SHEPHERD, Station Agent,
—the
Sparrow,
who
righted
so
many
Phone 15.
with a full view of the barrier, watched
desire to place the company’s garry News ClassHied advertising.
the mail-boat passengers filter through wrongs ,could hardly • disentangle tho shares within the reach of investors
problem
which
deadened
the
mind
of
,
of
moderate
means
and
thus
in.
to the platform. He saw the barrier
children of crease the number of Its shareholdclose and the red tail lights of the Luke Maddison. The
ers, particularly in Canada.
train disappear into the darkness, and the poor!” He smiled mirthlessly. He
With a shudder, she felt the ring slip upon her finger.
was
one
of
the
children
of
the
poor,
went home humming a little song, for
Miss Boris Parkes, .of Vancouver,
Mr. and Mrs. Luke Madison were not ■the natural charge of that big man. becomes “Her Majesty” of the 19S1
“Lewing? Who is he?”
certainly the vocabulary of a gentle among the passengers.
To protect the children of the poor and Banff annual winter sports carFrom Mr. Stiles’ expresssion of d*s- man, and that this mean sneak-thi^f
punish the wrongdoer. Who had done nival, following her election as
Luke did not even trouble to
Queen at the recently concludsd
paragement he gathered that Lewing who was looking at him stealthily Margaret at once. Before lunch
he wrong? Margaret? He tried hard to gathering at the famous mountain
was not of any great account.
from the other side of the table was remembered and telephoned.
apportion all blame to her, to hate her. resort. She won against rivals
“Show him in.”
Calgary and Australia and
hardly, the type of man in whim th^
“I want to see you, darling,” he He shook his head and walked sfowly from
was crowned amid colorful pageanback toward Blackfriars.
The man who followed Stiles into Gunner would confide his commissions. began.
try
in
the closing hours of the carLuke felt in his pocket and took out
the room was tall and spare of build.
(Go?itînùed Next Week)
“Why?” It was difficult to disguise
nival.
,
His 'deep-set eyes had in them a fur- a few pound notes.
the suspicion she felt.
“I suppose you kudw Mr. Bird very
t-iveness that was almost afiimal. Se
"Not how much land settlement
“I want you to sign a little docu
work, but how good,” was enunciatglanced quickly around the room, and well?” he asked âs he counted the ment,” he said gaily.'
ed
as the policy of the Canada
it almost seemed to Luke that he was •money.
So that was it! Danty had' warned
Colonization Association by W. M.
pricing every article within view The man grinned.
her. Only.,she had never dreamed that
Neal, general manager of western
“The Sparrer? I should say sol H^’s she would be asked to renounce her
against the night when he might enLines, Canadian Pacific Railway, at
the annual dinner of officials of the
ter and take away siich movables as always gbin’ on about the children of marriage portion so soon.
the poor—but he’s always laggin ’eml
wouid show him a profit,
Jasper, Alta., February 25th. Plans organization held at Calgary recent“Wife! It’s wonderful—unbelievly. Mr. Neal said that during the
He pretends there’s a lot of poor peo- able!” ,
‘Mornin’, s>ir.”
fo-r one of the greatest trail riding ex- past five years the association had
ple
who
are
sufferin’
because
of
tho
peditions
in
the
Canadian
Rockies,
settled Î270 families on 844.268
He^, held his head downwards and
“A document?”
sideways, looking up from under his likes of —” he was about to say
“I want you to transfer some money which will take members of the Jas- acres at a purchase price in excess
“me” but changed his mind—“of fel to me,” he said. “It is the merest per Squadron of the Trail Riders of of $88,000,000.
heavy and untidy eyebrows. .
“Like to speak to^you private, sir,” lers who go on the crook, ghat’s silly. formality—I’ve discovered that I have the Canadian Rockies from Jasper
The largest terminal grain elevaIf you can’t do work you’ve got to rather less than I need.”
Park Lodge to the great Columbia Ice- tor at any port on the seven seas
he said in his husky voice.
has
recently been put Into operafields,
one
of
the
most
striking
glacial
Duke glanced at the manager and do something; you can’t starvee. Tuo
She thought quickly.
at Vancouver by the Alberta
For All The Essential Grocery Items
signalled him to leave the room. Mr. last tiihe the Sparrer started talkin’
“"Very well, come , to the house at areas of the Rockies have been an- tion
Pool. It has a capacity of
nounced by officers of the Squadron Wheat
Necessary For Your Table ,
i
Stiles left with the greatest reluctance. to me about dt I says: ‘Look here, Mr,- three o’clock.”
5,150,000
bushels
and
is
known
as
Bird, why don’t you go after the
He forgot that the bank closed at here. The ride will take members of Vancouver Pool Terminal No. 1.
children of the rich an’ make ’em pay three-thirty and agreed. After all, ït the squadron into some of the most During the crop year ended July
You will find us with a new stock of Vegetables, Snowwhite
their whack to these children of the did not greatly matter if the check magnificicent scenic territory in the 31, 1929, Vancouver shipped 96,138,Celery, Luscious Cranberries, Iceberg Lettuce, Carrots, Turnips,
218
bushels
of
grain
as
compared
poor?^ He couldn’t • answer me. Ho was returned. It was merely a trans- Northern Rockies and the Columbia
Cabbage ; also a tempting array of Canned, Bottled and Package
79,714,512 and 34,415,653 in the
was dumbfounded. I’m always beat- ference from his personal account to'thp Ice-fields, which will be their goal, is with
Goodstwo previous years.
in’ people in arguments.”
the largest body of ice found in the
bank’s.
Grape Fruit, Oranges, Lemons, Bananas, Apples and Table
He seemed rather proud of this acMore than $60,000,000 will be exTELLS SAFE, SIMPLE ’WAY TO
He was, true to his methods, five Rocky Mountain area. The ride, which
Grapes,
also a nice fresh stock of Confectionery.
pended
on
new
equipment,
new
TREAT AND RELIEVE AT HOME complishment; was not without . his minutes late, when he was shown into will commence August 4th from Jasper
branch
line
construction
and
imIf you have catarrh, catarrhal deaf- vanities, even if he had to lie about
Park Lodge, will bring together a large provement to existing equipment
Best Coffee, 65c lb.
ness or head'moises caused by catarrh, his triumphs.
party of outdoor enthusiasts^ s.oine of and roadbed by the Canadian Pacior if phlegmArops in your throat 'and
Teas
from 25c to 75c lb.
“Here is ten pounds. Give that to
whom have ridden or hiked over thou- fic Railway during 1930, according
has caused catarrh of the stomach or
to
an
announcement
made
recently
bowels you will be glad to know that your, friend. I Can’t help him much|
sands of miles of charted trails in the;
these distressing symptoms may bq en-, moi^e. I’d like to know what happens
Rocky Mountains area. Jasper Na- by E. W. Beatty, chairman and
president of the company. Of this
tirely overcome in many instances by to him, and he can write to me here.”
tional
Park will be a favored area at huge sum, $14,000,000 will be exthe following treatment‘which yoii can^
PROMPT
At two .o’clock Margaret Laferre
this time, for the annual camp of the pended in new equipment and coneasily prepare in your own houiè at
DELXVEEY
little cost. Secure from your druggist stepped from her car at the door of the
Alpine Club of Canada is being held, version and improvement of existPHONE 26
1 ounce of Parmint (Double strength.) Marylebone registrar’s
office, and If you are troubled with a burning from July 28th to August 16th in the ing equipment; $3,000,000 in teleTake this home and add to it 1-4 pdnl Luke, waiting in the room of that of- sensation, bladder weakness,- frequent Maligne Lake area, where Alpinists graphs; Canadian Pacific hotq’.a
getting-up-nights,
from coast to coast will benefit by
soooooopoooooooesoooooeaoeiooooogocooci' )
of hot water and a little granulatel ficial, turned to greet tho palest bride daily annoyance,
dull pains in back, lower , abdomen and will attempt climbs on some of the $3,500,000; rail facilities in tbe WMt
sugar; stir until dissolved Take one
that
had
ever
entered
those
commondown through groins—you should try striking peaks which surround the will account for-; $10,000,000 and
tableepo’onful four times a iay. An
the amazing value of Dr. Southwortli’s largest glacial lake in the Canadian $7,600,000 will go on expenditures
improyement is sometimes noted after place portals.
for eastern Canada lines. .The fifty
the first day’s treatment. Breathing
She spoke not at all, only answered “Uratabs” at once and see whaz a Rockies.
millions will include $9,250;000 for
should become easy, while tho distres- the questions that were put to ' her. wonderful difference they matte! If
The
schedule
of
the
Trail
Ride
exthis
gi*and
old
formula
of
a
well
known
maintenance during 1930, but loss
sing head noises, headaches, dullness, With'a shudder she felt the ring slip
physician brings you the swift and sat- pedition follows: First Day: Leave not include large expenditures on
cloudy thinking, etc.,, should gradually upon her finger.
isfying
comfort
it
has
brought
to
dozJaspei; Park Lodge for Medicine Lake, ocean steamships, now in hand,
disappear under the tonic action of the
and cattle insured? Insure with us—our policy
treatment. Loss* of smell ,taste, de- It was all over so quickly that slio ens of others, you surely will be thank- stopping to see the Y aligne Canyon on and on immigration work.
covers deatü from any cause—tire, lightning, disease,
fective hearing and mucus dropping in could not believe that the first act of ful and very well pleased. If it doc?, tho way and making camp at the
the back of the throat ^e other sym- her vengeance was played. Somebody not satisfy, the druggist that supplied south-east corner of -Medicine Lake.
accident;^. We will be glad to quôte ratés.
you
with
“Uratabs”
is
authorized
to
ptoms which suggest the presene? of. put a pen in her hand, and a squat
retu<rn your money on the first box
Second Day: Leave Medicine Lake,
catarrh and which may often bo overHave you got your automobile insured?
come by ^his efficacious treatment. forfinger showed her the place where purchased. This gives you a full 3 0 arrive early afternoon at Malign?
Good companies.
It is said that nearly ninety percent, she must sign her name. For a long days’ test of “Uratabs” without Lake. During the afterenoon and
of all ear troubles are caused by ca- time she held the pen, and when she risk of cost unless pleased with reInsurance of every description.
f Actually See Themyanish*
tarrh and there must, therefore, be wrote it wavered in her fingers anj sults. If you would know the joys evening take the trip by motor boat
to the upper end of Maligne Lake.
many peeple whose hearing mry be rePimples
ended
SO quick b3r“Sootha-^i
CHAS. M. STEWART,
of peaceful ,restful sleep and a normal,
Salva you can actually see them dry '
stored by this simple, harmless, lioine the scrawled signature looked like no- healthy Bladder, start 'this test today.
Third Day: Leave Maligne Lake, traup. Many go overnight. Get “Sootba47 tf
Phone 1421 M
CORNWALL, ONT.
thing she had ever seen.
treatment.
, Salva” from druggist today. New ^ '
velling along the upper Maligne River
Any good druggist çan supply you.

Zutoo Tablets
Do Three Things

Trail Ride To Great
Ice-Tields Planned

SHOP WITH US

Catarrhal Deafness
and Head Noises

Folks Past 40
Should Read This

JOHN BOYLE

Are Your Horses

INPlEi

skia beauty tomorrow monung. r
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PAGE EIGHT
Mr. Arch. J. Macdonald, M.P. aii*l
Mrs. Macdonald arc residing at 216
Metcalfe Street, Ottawa, during the
Mrs. C. Meneilly spent Monday in Session.
Mr. and Mrs. Rodolphe Danis had as
Ottawa.
Mr. Elie ClienieT spent Sunday in their guests for Sunday Messrs, Alcide
Poirier, and Roger Aeliim, Montreal,
Glon Robertson.
Mr. John R. MaeRae was in Ottawa also her sister Miss Alice Poirier »Yho
is spending the week here.
^ovier the week end.
Mr. Jack "Weir of Detroit, spent a .^Miss Chris. MacLeod of Montreal^
left Saturday last for Winnipeg, Man.,
few days in town.
^ Mr. E. H. Stimson pa’Ld the Capital to visit her sister, Mrs. J. W. MeLach
, Ian and Mr. McLaclüan.
a visit on Wednesday.
MT. A. L. Smith, Toronto, paid his
Judge Costello of Cornwall, was in
mother, Mrs.'James Smith, Main Street
town Sunday, and Monday.
Miss Muxtable s^nt the early part south, a short visit on Tuesday.
Miss Mildred Reeve entertained a
( of the wedk in.Montreal.
' Mr. Gerald Lalonde, of Ottawa, was number of friends at a tea party on
Wednesday afternoon.
"home over the week end.
Mrs. Archambault of Montreal, spent
Mrs. Geo. Bougie left on Monday tc
Tues'd'ay the guest of Mrs. Cholette,
visit ' relatives in Montreal.
Her many Alexandria friends will
Mrs. A. D. Raymond spent the weah
be glad to know that Miss Dora Shep
in with Montreal friends.
Mr. C. Racine of th^ C.N.R. staff, herd, daughter of Mr. G. W. Shepherd
who- has. been a patient in St. Jo-hn's
was in Montreal, on Tuesday.
Mayor J. A. Laurin spent the latter Hospital, Toronto, for some weeks, is
daily Rowing improvement.
part of last week in Montreal,
Mr. Donald A. O’Connor after an ext:. Miss Alice Guerrier visited Mont
tended visit to his parents, Mr. and
real friends over the week end.
Mr. Rannic Weir, Cornwall, was in Mrs. John O’Connor, 2nd Kenyon, returned td Coronation, Alta., the early
town the early part^'bf the week.
Mr. S. 0 ^Connor, Glen Robertson, part of the week.
Dr. A. L. Macdonald^ Fort Smich.
did business in town on Saturday.
Miss K. Macdonald' is in Ottawa, N.W.T., in remitting his renewal for
his old home paper, sends kindly re
the guest of Miss Ruth Connors.
Mrs. 0. Luckhardt and Mrs. Arch. membranees to his 'Glengarry friehds
Miss Bertha Tessier, Maxville, spent
Lothian were in Montreal, on Mqnday.'
Mrs. F. C. MeRae left on Saturday the week end with her parents, Mr.
to spend some days with friends in and Mrs. Joseph Tessier, Main Street.
, Mr. T, Barbara, merebant, was in
Toronto.
^
-,
Miss Peggy Tobin spent Tuesday in Montreal yesterday.
Miss Catherine MacDougall, of DeOttawa the guest of Miss Florence
troit, Mich., who was so seriously inDixon.
Miss Nota McRae visited her par- jured: in an auto accident last October,
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Andrew McRae, on has. arrived here on a visit to her mother, Mrs. C. MacDougall,. Ottawa St.
Sunday.
^
. Miss C. M. Weir, Ottawa, visited her Miss Macl^ougall’s many friends will
brothel*. Mr. Allan Weir, over the learn with pleasure -that she has almost completey recovered. Miss Cel
week end.
Mr. O. Luckhardt, Manager Royal estine McDougall of Montreal, was
Bank, paid Cornwall a business visit also with her mother for the week end.
Miss Jo. Kerr of Ottawa, is holidayon Friday.
*
The Misses Bertha and Edith Mac* ing with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Donald, were with Ottawa friends fot James Kerr.
Mrs. T. J. Clark, McCrimmon^ left
the week end.
Mr. and Mrs. S. Filion, Bishop St.. yesterday for Ste. Agathe, Que., to
*
ivere guests of .relatives at GreenfieM, visit Miss Mora Clark.
for the week end.
^ ■ -/ Mr. and Mrs. R .J. Graham spent
Miss Sadie ' McDonald, Montreal, yesterday at the Capital.
Mr. Lauehie McDonald paid the Mevisited relatives in the 3rd Lpchicl,
over the week end.
tropolis a business visit yesterday,
Miss Lena McDougall is spending the .Mr. and Mrs. A. Secours who for the
week in Montreal, the guest of her past month were the guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Eddie Poirier, Gernish Street, r.îsister, Mrs. Armstrong.
Sir Percy Sherwood' of Ottawa, turend to St. Isidore on Thursday.
Mr. Romeo Huot, Ottawa arrived
spent Sunday evening in town, visiting
homfe on Wednesday to .spend a few
Mr. J. A, Macdonell, K. C.
Messrs. R. Plimsoll, Montreal and weeks with hig parents Mr. and Mrs.
L. Mallon, Ottawa, were week end J. A. C. Huot.
Mr. Hayden Asselin is spending a
guests at the Bishop’s- House.
Miss Irène McKinnon, Cornwall, few days this week in Cornwall the
visite^ her parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. D. guest of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. D.
McKinnon, ^ 4th Kenyon, for the week Asselin.
Mr., Antoine Proulx was in Mont«nd.
Miss Chriatena MaeLebd, Ottawa, real over the week endMrs. E. Periard and daughter Miss
was with her parents. Mr. and Mrs.
W. D. MacLeod ,Bonnie Brier, for the Edna Periard and .Mrs. P. Larocque
were in Montreal over the week end.
week end.
Mr. and Mrs. O. Dufresno visited
Mr. and' Mrs. K. J. MaeCuaig, Peveril, were Sunday guests of his sister.s. relatives in Montreal on Sunday.
Mrs. Goulet and little daughte^r, of
Mrs. McCuaig and Miss MeCuaig, St.
Dalkeith was in town on Saturday.
Geforge Street.
While en route to North Lancaster Mr. Wm.,Periard visited relatives in
*
for the week end, Mr. Arch. J. Mac- Valleyfield on Sunday.
Mr. Henry Duggan was in Montreal,
donald, M.P., was here for a few hours
on Tuesday ,attending Rev. A. J. Mac
on Saturday.
Miss Teresa Barbara spent a day or Donald’s First Mass, celebrated in St.
*fcwo in Montreal this week, prior to Michael’s Church.
leaving, Thursday evening for Kirkland Lake, Ont.
Mrs. J. G. Beriault of East Tempietop, spent Sunday and Monday the
guest of her mother Mrs. Joseph Guerrier Dominion Street.
Mr. Peter McNaughton who had
The fiftieth annual report of th^
been visiting Glengarry relatives for. Bell Telephone Company reached share-'
the past two months left for Saskatoon, holders last week. It contains some
Bask., Tuesday morning.
interesting material on telephone de
Mr. H. Peel returned to town on velopment in bntario and Quebec.
Saturday after spending a few days There were 227,828 telephones connecwith Mr, T. Dewhurst, Lachute, Que., ted in 1Q29 and 180,617 disconneet-id
"^and with friends in Montreal.
making a net gain of tjelephones ir
Mrs. Katie Donahue, of Windsor, servie© of 47,211 as compared with 45,862
Vt., and Mr. Jack Stewart of Plenty, in 1928. More. than 67 per cent, iif
Sask., were guestes last week of Mr. all telephones are in h<^mes
and Mrs. Vincent McDonald, Elgin Sr.
There are 833 other telephone ays'
Mrs. R. W. Cameron, Fassifern, ac- terns in Ontario and Quebec whose
companied, her daughter Jean’ to Mont- lines connect with the Bell System for
real, on Monday, where she will under- interchange of communication
and
go treatment in the Royal Victoria .these companies serve 140,038 addiHospital.
[■tional Telephones.
Gross
revenu
Mr. Ronald Macdonald ,of the staff .showed an increase of $3,725,299 durof -the Bank of Montreal, Montreal, jthe year just closed and expenses als-T
spent the week end with his parents I increased by $3,191,953. The increase
Colonel and Mrs. A. G. F. Maedpnald, of $1,375,507} in long distance revenue
Garry Fen.
| reflects the growing use of the service
At the opening of Parliament last by both the business and social comweek, Mrs. ArchibE^id J. Macdonald, munity.
wife of the member for Glengarry^ I Gro'ss additions to the company’s
wore a princess gown of black crepe plant in 1929 involved an outlay of
satin and net.
$30,529,000 exceeding the previous year
^For the MacGregor-Simpson vJ^eddicg by $8,000,000. Continued installatioa
on SaturdS(y, out of town visitors were of dial telephones in Toronto, Montgueatg of the fallowing Alexanidtians: real, Qu-ebece and Hamilton has resultMrs. Jessie MacGregor, of Toronto, ed in 50 per cent, of the service in
with Mrs. D. M. Macleod, The Manse; these cities being on the dial basis.
Messrs. Geo. MacGregor, Toronto ana A substantial proportion of the gross
Wm. MacGregor, Ottawa, with Mrs. E. outlay in 1929 was for extensions and
H. Stimson; Mr. F. A.- Leslie, Mont- improvement of the long* distance sysreal and Miss Giles, Ottawa, with Mrs. tem to which some 14,000 miles of
J. i). McIntosh;* Mrs. J. 0., Simpson. talking circuits were added during the
Malone, N.Y., Mr. and Mrs. Robert year.
Urquhart and Miss Helen IJrquharf,
The number of troubles per teleOttawa, with Mrs. ,H. L. Cheney; Mr. phone was reduced 12 per cent, through
Ronald and Miss Hazel Carkner, - Ot- contiued improvement in maintenance
tawa and Mr. R, Simpson, Cornwall; work. A telephone is now installed
with Mrs. D. A. MacMaster, Kenyon on the ayereage in 2.2 days and 5U
Street, and Miss Anna Mitchell, King- per cent, of installations are made at
ston,
with Mrs. J. A. MacRae.
a definite, appointed hour as arranged

SOCIAL & PERSONAL

Bell Telephone
Reports Big Coin

with the subscriber.
During the year 2,300 employes successfully passed their first aid exam
inations and of tKe total male staff c-f
7,500. 63 per cent, are now qualified,
first aiders. A Bell first aid team of
the Toronto staff rec-ently won the
Wallace Nesbitt trophy, representing
the champion for Canada in industrial
first aid competitions. Twelve thousand and nine emeploye's are at present subscribing for stock in the company, having undertaken to purchase
46,277 shares on the payroll deduction
plan.

Opening of Parliament
Gorgeous Spectacle
(Continued from page one)
Mr. Guthrie, Deputy Leader of the
Government. For Mr. Guthrie, the Grey
Knight of Wellington^ I have a pro
found admiration. I have heard him
make such excellent speeches on both
sides of the politics that I hav-e a
feeling he could never be wrong.
BACK TO REALITY
But these things never happen. W»
live in the Land of As-you-Are and
not in the Laud of Might-have been.
So Parliament meets to transact busi
ness. • There is much to be done. T;i
a sense we have reached' the end of
an epoch. Hard times may not be at
the back door and the wolf may be a
long distance away, but his howls can
be faintly heard, even from Wall
Street. The United States, our next
door neighbour has felt the pinch > of
the change. We are beginning to talk
unemployment. You can bet your Iasi
cent that the subject will be discussed in the House.
The ex-soldiers want more pensions
I hope they get them. The civil servants need mo-re salaries, at least some
of them do. There will be more dis
cussion of the movement of liquor to
the States. William Irvine will tell
of the evils of partisan Government
and how he would cure it and the Hon.
C. XI.
Cahan
will
give
an
oration on our National Status, the
evils of our ai’dverse balance of trade,
and many other things and Miss M('
Phail ,true to- a sense of a duty, will
protest against too much money spent
on guns, brass hats, parades, uniforms,
and., boy scouts.
THE BUDGET
We may be certain of the above—
they are as sure as March storms but
the Budget will be the real tit-bit of
the Session.
The Conservative press bas written
that budget a score of times. There
is, according to these prints, to be an
! upward movement of the tariff. Mr.
Dunning is to raise the tariff against
the United States because we buy much
there, and Idwer it against Great Britain, because Great Britain sells U‘J
little.
It is to be a happy change in which
the protectionist gains much, the con
sumers are not thought of and to
which the Conservative reply will bo
wild shouts of
told you so,” ^'They
have accepted our policy,” ‘‘It is too
bad they didn’t do it sooner’^ and all
the other literature of approbation ac
companied with genuine and sincere
condemnation.
;
There is no doubt about the attempt of
the sirens to lure the new Minister of
Finance upon the rocks. These sirens
aforesaid are not all in one particular
party, they never are when there is
such a change for a Bachanalian Feast.
The new Minister of Finance is not
likely t(^’ be lifted from his course by
any such performance. Is it not recalled of old that Odysseus /illed the
ears of his sailors with wax and lashed himself to the mast lest he shoüld
be diverted from hig course by the
wicked' sirens. Perhaps Mr. Dunning
has some such scheme in contemplation
—may hd have plenty of wax ami
great stoutness of rope.
OTHER TASKS
There will be the Financial Statement of thd year. It will be a good
one. Here and there there will be marks
in it showing where the Canadian National Railways earnings have deciine-ddue to the holdup in the wheat crop
We will also see a dent or two indicating a slight sloping off in trade,
.bringing with it reduced collections
of taxes. These are the ups and downs
of business. If progress were always
definite and uniform, always in one
direetiou and on the same scale there
would be no necessity to chart the
course. We would simply start from
somewhere and go to some other place.
The .interesting thing in all this will
be the criticism. Parliament always
faces the big, the eternal task of making criticism real, ' of bringing facts
to bear upon issues, of making the discussion interesting, constructive, worth
while aiid above all things true; for
without truth to guide us in these
matters we are a long way from home;
the sea is stormy, the chart is goac,
the rudder broken and we don’t know
the way to go home in the dark!
"

-O'-'-
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If people always said what !the:y
think a lot of ua would be dumb.!
It is rather silly to throw kisses. It
is mueh better bo deliver the goods.

Review of Montreal
Live Stock Market
Increased offerings, as compared
with the preceding two Mondays, and
generally steady prices in all divisions
were noted on the Montreal Livestock
Market Monday last. The day’s total offerings were 3,171 head, as compared with 2,219 head on last Mondai
and 2,296 head on the preceding Monday. Following is the report for the.
day, as issued by the Dominion Livestock Branch, Montreal.
-Cattle—Receipts, 5^0. Cattle prices
were about steady. Bteers gold up
to $10.50 and good cows brought $8
to $8.35 with an odd choice cow up
to $9. There was a -fair demand for
butcher steers and heiferg'“^of light
weight and a f«w lots of just medium
good average quality weighing around
900 to 950^ pounds" brought $.50 to- $10.
The bulk of the common to medium
cows brought $6 to $7.25. Bulls rangged from
for light yearling to $8.50
for tops.
^ Calf receipts were 646. Teal calves
were steady to firm. Veals were plain
to fair quality and were mostly $14,
with tops up to $15, and common or
pail-fed calves as low as $11. Grassers
were easier at $6.25 to $6.50, including
odd light yearlings.
Sheep recMpts were 78. Lambs were
steady at $10 to $11 flat and sheep
from $5 to $7.
Hog receipts were 1,857. Hogs were
uneven and sales were slow. Some
800 hogs were sold on grade at $13.50
to $13.,75-for bacons with $1 premium
per hog* on selects and the usual cuts

of 50c., $1, $2 and $3 per hog on butchers, lights, heavies and extra heavies.
The balance of the hogs sold for $13.25
to $13.75 fed and watered, flat, with
odd sales as dow as $13. Feeders
brought $14, Sows were mostly $12.
If yeu aj*e not afraid of failure it
is very probable you will never have
to face it.

HENKY^S

SHORTHAND ^HOOL
OTTAWA,

ONTARIO

No school in Canada offers a better
training, or ensures a more anceessfnl
future. Henry’s leads all others, and
ranks among
employers as “The
SCHOOL OF HIGHEB EFFICIENCY”
—a fact borne out by more than 600
pupils who have, since January, 1913,
left other Ottawa schools to com© to it.
Therefore, it is not surprising that
business men, in advertising for stenographers, should specifically
say,
“Graduates of Henry’s School preferred.”
For particulars about our course,
apply to
*
D. B. HENBT, Director,
62 Bank Si.

Cleaning Up?
We have a stock of many ot your requirements for this work and our prices
are most reasonable.
Stone and Hydrated Lime, Steel and
Cane Brooms. Gillette’s Lye, Curry
Combs and Brushes, Disinfectant and
Sprayers,
—ALSO—
Oyster Shell and Grit, Charcoal, Leg
Bands, and a special price on Muskrat
Traps.

Zutoo Tablets
Do Three Things
—stop Headache in 20 minutes
—break up a Clold^over night
—stop Monthly pains of womenThere is one thing they will not
do—they won’t hurt you.

BIG SALE OF
Tinware and Graniteware, Now On
AT

Fifth Annual

St. Patrick’s Entertainment
Under the auspices of

Glengarry Council K. of C.
XIN
ALEXANDER HAIi ALEXANDRIA
Monday and Tuesdav’ Kvenings

-FOR-

March 17th and 18th,

I Disinfecting Cow Stabies

Â Comedy in Four Acts, Entitled :

r

“Kathleen Mavourneen

i Parke, Havis’ Kreso Dip Kb. 1

Presented by Local Talent.
Bubbling over with wit and humor.
A laugh every minute.
Vocal and instrumental music betweeh acts.
Curtain will rise at 8.15 sharp.

Admission,
>

-

-

-

-USE—

16 oz. tins
50c
32 oz. tins
75c
1 gal. tins $2.50 (

47c plus tax

GOD SAVE THE KING

We also have Izal and Hypro.

%

Can You Buy as
Much Anywhere
For The Money ?

OSTROM’S
UBUOGISTS AND JHWHLUIBS
MTI.T. SQUABS, AIÆXANDBIA

Thrift is a most commendable trait. The practice of knowing what one gets for one’s money—
and getting it.
Can you think of anything that gives you more
value for your money than this!
Notice that friends of yours, or friends of your
friends are, visiting; have visitors;, are ill; have
been bereaved; have rebuilt or remodelled their
home ; bought a new home ;, are officers in a society ;
have been blessed with a new baby; that they have
had an accident, or been married. In fact, the intiyiate activities of the community family life are
reflected in the pages of your local newspaper 52
weeks every year.
Besides, ^ou read of your council’s—town, township or county—activities; of the progress or retrogression of your district, and literally hundreds of
other items.

ALL ELECTRIC
7 TUBES

100 casli

The business people send you each week messages of savings, latest styles, patterns, and weaves
in wearables, and tasty, economical food stuffs.
You can stay indoors for weeks, and still be better
informed of vital community affairs than many
who are continually about and trust to hearsay for
news, through your local paper.
Do you honestly believe that you get a bigger
or better two dollars’ worth anywhere! If you
agree with -us that you do not, will you try to make
our task of keeping our subscription list paid up,
easier, by watching the label on your NEWS
and paying YOURS when it falls due! Thank you.
Just to be sure—turn to the first page now and

Easy
Terms

Radio Sales Service
Phone 104

“Look at the LabeF^
%

Alexandria, Ont

